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Josiah Nelson Farm 170

North of present-day Nelson Road JsiahNé1son iined L-8as far west as

wall thich stan.s about to bC eaSt of the access road the A1

Force housing The eastern part of L.8 is the southeii portion of 21

acre piece that Josiah bought 1755 frdm his brohe Thomas Ji.2

Joiahs liouse which was built before 1758 jas located on this piece of

land within the Parks bouncrics The western part of L..8 is the

southern portion of nearly acre piece that he bought in 1770 from

Daniel Brown of Lexington3 At that time It was desciibed as orcha3n

and iplnd There may have been house on this land at one time It

was mentioned in 1739 deed for the entirepiece of Browns land north

of the road but it was not meñtioned in the 1770 deed and are not

ertaixi that it stood on b.e part of BrOwnS land that Josiah boughtJ

The wa1lsa1ong its boundaries dte froi at least 1770

1The land that belonged to the Nelsons in 1775 .that is not in the Park Is

discussed In the three reports on the Josiah Thomas Jr and Tabitha Nelson

farms These reorts also contain more detailed account of the

laM that Is in the ark

2reed Book 61i pages 2930 In the Middlesex Registry of Deeds hereafter
cIted as Bk 61 29-30

3B1 39l3

There are that seem to be wo building sites in the field west of the

Josiah Nelson house site This field is the location of the nearly acre

piece that Brown sold to Josiah in 1770

SSee the plan by Stephen avis which is in the Nelson 5pers loaned

the Park by Newton and E1eanorR Nelson and the 1957 Air Force

Topographical nap copy of which nis in the Parks files



1.

Between Nelson Road and Route 2A Josiah owned L7 which he probably

bought from Daniel Brown sometime between 1711 and 171 mere was

barn on this part of Broun land in 1139 but since no deed for the sale

of this land was recorded we do not know if it was st..ll standing when

Josiah bought the 1and There is foundation 01 building at the

extreme western corner of L-7 The wall along the eastern boundary of

L7 may date from the i8h century.6 1here is no known 18th century land

use However in 1818 part of it was described as pasture land It is

also the site of the John Nelson house part of which probably dates frem

the lh century The main part of the house was built in 1808 with

probable later additions

Soixh of Route 2A and east of Mill Street Josiah owned L339 L.3L0

L35l through L..356 and all of L-37 that is in the Park He probably

bought most of this land from aniel Brown the same time that he bought

L-7.7

But he may have inhei1ed the eastern portion from his father after the

lattert deah in November 1770 All of the land south of Route 2A and

east of Mill Strec was described as pasure in i8i8 and 1827 The walls

on this land date from least the early 19th century and some may be

18th century boundary walls

61n bhe early 18th century it seems to have been the boundary between

Browns land and Thomas Nelson Sr IS land In the labe lbh century it

was the boundary between Josiahts land and Thomas Jr land

TAs with the resb of Brownt land soxbh of presentday Nelson Road there

is no recorded deed for the sale to Nelson



South of Route 2A and wos Of Mill Strce Josiah owned L.318 L.3l9

L322 L320 and the eastern half of L3l- the northeastern corner

of L.-3lfl half acre immediately south of Roue 21\ and located in

part of whab is now L..316 was described in 1767 as orchard. In 1818 all

of Josiah land west of Mill Street thab is in the Park including the

and described in 1767 as orchard was described as pasture and upland.8

Josiah bought the half acre orchard from Thiaas Jr In 1767 and the

rest of the land bha is in the Park from Nathaniel hiteinore Jr of

Lincoln in 1768 ialls--one running southwesberly and the obher

wesberly between the soubhern part L.3l7 and L32e-probab1y date

from bhe 18th cenbury They probably once forned parb bhe old

Concord/Lexington line third wall which runs soubherly be bwcen L-32O

and the northern part of L-317 was probably built In bhe rilid.l9th

century

North of Nelson Road Thomas Jr owned L-3 and L-12 His house was

locabed on L-3 in about the present location of the Neville House This

land was the casbern part of the Mudgin lot which was boughb In l71.l6

from James Allen of Boston.1 There was house on the Mudgin lot in

8Upland probably meont no more bhan thab the land was not swampy and

perhaps thab ib was pasture land 1752 encyclopedia defined upland
as .high ground. .by which lb stands opposed to such as is moorish
marshy or lw Or it is pasture-land which lies so high as not to

be overflowed wih rivers or land-floods Chambers
yC1OpLd1a oran Univorsal Dictionr Of Abs and SciCnCCS London
1752

84 500-1 3911.3

10Bk 16 192-3



1733 end it iuay have been standing uhen Thonos Jr bout the land

in 1711.E although thrc is no evidence in hc deed for this There is

possibi1iy that the Mudgin house ccanc the Thas Jr house though

again hcrc is no docvuncntary evidence for his In any case his house

was built before l75 when it was shown on map of Lincoln The wall

along the wcscrn side of L-3 probably dates from hc l8h ccnury

when it marked the boundary between Jsiahs enä Thomas Jr house

lots

Thomas Jr bought L-l2 from Danici Hager in l7631 There was

house on this land in 172 bib it had disappeared by 1760 The wall

on the western side of L..l2 is an 18th ccnury wall i.e it once

formed part of the Concord/Lcxingon line norh Gf Nelson Road

Thomas Jr may also have owned Lll1 Ll0 L-9 the cccess road to

the Air Force housing and L.8 as far cast as the well that mrks the

wctern boundary of hc lend that Brown sold to Josiah Nelson in 1770

There is no record of him buying this land bi his descendents owned

it in the carly 19th cenury Thomas Jr probably bought it before

1800 although it is impossible to say if he owned in 1775

Between Nelson Road and 2A Thomas Jr owned L-6 L5 most Of

and small pare of Lox and He probably inherited all of this

land in 1770 from his father The wall bcween L.7 and L-5 and L-6

marked the boundary bcween his land and his brother Jjsiahts land

There is tart of crooked wall on the easern side which is possibly

--Bk 62 l9



part of brid1ewy wall and which marked he boundary between ThL
Jr land and Jacob Whitemorc land north of what is now Route 2A

South of Route 2A Thcmao Jr possibly owned small part of L3i4.Q

Tahicha_Nelson Farm

In 1775 Tabitha NclSon owned her facher house and barn which were

locccd in Lcxingbon norh of Marrcb Street near thc town line Thomas

Sr bought the house barn and house lot in 171612 We do not know

thc cxact location of the house bu it may have bccn north of Lcx

i.e ousidc the Pcrkta boundaries There is more iformadon about

he locaion of the barn In 1779 when acres of Tabithats land were

sold to Josiah Nelson hc barn was located on property line that

ran wescrly from Lcx ti across Tcbithrts other land to Thomas Jr

land In 1318 wall wan locaud along this line This wall is probably

the one shown on 1938 topographical nL.p of Lcxington and is still

standing In terms of modern property boundaries hc land that

Tabitha owned in l77 includes Lcx less 3/1 acre on the cascrn

side and and most of he access road to Hanscri Air Bsc

There arc no lrnown 1775 walls on her land wihin he Park

Since we havc no deed recording the division of Thomas SiS land

we cannot say cxacly what kinds of lend Tabitha received when her

father estate was divided However in 1771 and 1771i- she was assessed

12Bc 18 255-6



as non-rcsidcn for acres of nouing land in Lincoln and as rcsidcn

for acres of raowin land in Lcxingon.13

13Thc Lcx tax records for ll did not list wood or unimproved land
Tabitha actually owned more than acres in Lexington According to
1818 dLcds five acres of her land in Lexington was woodland and acres
of her land in Lexington and Lincoln was mowing land Bks 391i-3 liii

and 11.39 328..30
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HISTORIC RESEARCH REPORT

rEE IIELSON FAMILY

Part Land North of Nelson Rood

Introduc ion

In 1775 Josiah Nelson owned about 33 acres in Lincoln north of prose-nt

day Nclson Roctd The locaion of this land which includes his hou3c

cite can be osablished with rcat dccl of oerainty by tracing the

chain of title and thc abutters The early history of Josiah Land

north of Nelson Road is discussed in three main pieccs the house

lot inicl Browns Land and 14hicinorc Land The later history

is discussed in section

The House- Lot

In the discussion of Josiahs house- lot and other land have

tried to prove two chnas that 21 cre piece that he bought in 1755

was part of Christopher Mudgins land and that this 21 acres bc-came

his house lot

In May 1733 Christopher Mudgin of Lexington sold 33 acres in

Lexington to Thias Munroc Concord for 26OL2 It was bounded on the

i-In the l8th century this was the main road to Lexington and Concord
It was called variously the Concord road the country roa or the

county road

2B1 31 197-8 christopher Mudgin bo%llt two lots of land in Lexington
in the early l8h century which seem hove made up the land that he

later cold to Thomas Iiunroc Bk 26 11.3_5 For details see hc study
t-on Early Deeds in the Park files



-- I- -/ .- -/no.ch LL/ Thoua NLlcon on ri -s 1nochres1 by he Coneod

line and on the south by the Concord rad There ias no mention of

house on the land in his 1733 deed In July 1733 Munroc mortgaged the

land described as acres of Lloadov plor1end ed pecuro and contain

ing de11ing house Eleazar Rice of BosonT In November 1739 R1CL

brought suit in Court of Coaion Pleas against Thomas Nelson of

Lcxingon for using hc lend1 again described 03 li.0 acres of ueadoi

plouland and pa3urc uih duelling house Thomas ucs evicted from

hc lend and Rice rccciecl judien of 200L plus costs Then in

February 1739/11-0 Rica cold the mortgage hat he held on the land to

Jar.ies Allen of BosLon The deed to Allen that both Munroc and

3Througiout the rcpor have put corrections of hc dircccions given in

deeds in brackcGs These parcu1ar corrccGons arc based on nforua-cion

given in later deeds see ecccidlly Bk 611 29.30 and on hc locacion of

Daniel Brouns land

l1-Thc Thor.ias Nelson Sr later Tebitha ITelson house lot Sec the report

on Tab itha Nelson farm

5Th1o is the old Concord/Lexington line After the toun of Lincoln uas

formed out of part of Lexington nd Concord in 17511 this line ras no

longer mentioned in deeds as boundary marker

6ThC other abuttors of Mudgin land in 1733 uere No.thaniel Whittaker on

the north Lno1thcesJ Bavid Read on the soixh jucsJ and land in the

rosscssion of Andreu Maecluic on the northeast LsoutWand south

Sec diagraii page

TBk 311 198 The description of the land is the same as in Mudgin Go

Munroc Bk 34- 1978 except for the change in acreage and the mention

of the house

of Common Pleas 5323 20 November 1739 Scusc description as Bk 311

198 Munroc to Rice

9Bk -1-O 11.55-6 Scic description as Bk 311 198 Munroc to Rica
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Thons Nelson had he right decr.i the nor e.1 In 1711.6 Allen

sold the 10 acres uih nuch the cane criicn as in previous deeds

to Thonas Nelson Jr of Lexington.11

There uas no ucnion of house on he land in hc dead Thomas Jr

It is pcssible that bcveen Febiuar 1739/11.0 uhen the house uas last

nncond and IJov..iibe 1711.62 iihcn Thomas Jr bought the land had

been dcsGroycd or noveö from the land Bui there is hc possibility that

he house perhaps too old and vorthlecs bother mentioning in the deed

was still on th land in i11-6 and either becane or was used in hc

10The deed reads subject to hc equity of .. dention of the prc11ices

upon thc said Nelson or Thcias Muarce payncn of the principal and
interest which is OI shall become due upon said nor.gagc or which is

recovered by the said judgotaot Lt1 judccn against Nelson in the Court
of Conion Pleas 323 20 November 1739/ within he tern limited by law for
Ghc redcnion 01 norgaged ecates...

10Thias Nelson nay have had the right to rcdcei the norgage because he

bought the mortgaged land from Rice after Munroe dcfauled alhcugh we

have no record of ouch sale This is hoii understand it Munroc

mortgaged the land to lUce and did not pay off within the torn of one

year provided by hc mortgage deed Rice hcn sold The land still

mortgaged to Thomas Nclsom Nelson also failed iDay off the mortgage
but ho continued to use the land so brought him Court 11 Nelson

was evicted and Rico received judi...n of 200k 1iiih other due Danages
according to hu record of bhc Cour cao or 21.9 8s according The

deed of iice Allen Bh 11.0 11.e.6 This sum again according to the
deed to Allen repr..ccntcd the Principal and Inorst on the mortgage
sued on rnd Gh cos as by he R...cords of Said Court 1Cour of Common

Plcari/ will Larg appear Nlson evidntly did not pay this own
which ceci.is to be he asiictin ha he owed on hc mortgage plus interest

and the Court coso bo Rice and iice then sold the mortgage to

Allen reserving the right of Munroc or Nelson to redeem it

11Bk 11.6 192-3

11



construction of Thonas Jr or Jociahts 1iousc12

In January 17 Thouas Jr cold 21 acres in Lincoln to his brother

13
Josiah It is clear once he changes in deocription arc accounted for

that this 21 acres ircto the najor par of he Mudgin 1o

1733 deod 17 d.d

boimded Nly br Thomas running Nly Croii the couutrr rood on

Nclson Sr his house 1o Thomas Jr land to cako and heap
of cons and thn running Ely
rods ct11 on his land Thomas Jr
kept long narrou piece on east

side of he Mudgin 1o It rac betrecn

the lond he sold to Josiah on the ues
and his hcrTs housc lo on east
This land became his house lot

north by Nath it baker running IW1y by Nath hittakcr17

Horover if the house ras too uorh1esc to include in the deed of sale

osuibi1iy thac became Thomas Jr or Jociabtu house is cxrcmcly
unlikcly aLchough if uas soul coanco.ng l7hcn oheur houses iicrc buulo
its timbers or foundation night have been used in their construction
Also the Park Archeologicb Mr Leicrid Abel discovered uell and uhut

he believes nay be house cie in the field about 200 yard eaa of the

Josiah Nelson house site

13Bk 6t 29-30

-This is the cnirc 33 acres bk 197-3

Thc deed sais bounded but these dir.cions make more sense if understood

as running O1iise these directions uus be turned around 15 to 9Q0

in order to make them concisent uith the l75 directions and uhat iS more

inporan uith the posiion ci Daniel Brorno land see section on Daniel

Brorn

i6 t1e report on 1ie Thomas Nelson Jr Farm Part section on his

house lot

-TNathanicl hitakcr cuned about 70 acrLs norhLas of the Mudgin lot See

the study on his land in he Parks files



ucit by he CicodLxinron iin norh r1r on land of said
linc ihiei. land of Nahaiiel

Whi uiau hn southerly on land of

said Josiah Nelson black oak tru
Thu 21 acres apparn1y jus touched

Nath Thitneru land its the 21

acres 1TW corner fliitcnor land

cias on he Ccicord uicL of the Ooncord/

Lingun line before lT51 After that
dau it 7au like the Mudgn 1o in

lainCOin Afr 17511 old Town line

1O3 no longer uencionud as bcundary
uarkr ii deed dscriptiuas Josiahs
land rt el 20 acr

pisce3iihich
he had

bought frou iJhit sore in 1750.1

south by avid ILad and running souheascr1y by Thcisas Jr
ncrhects by land in land corn.r of Daniel Brown land

possession of Andreu Mc.uclure ThocJ3 Jr kep piuce of or 10

aCres on he souhwes of the

Mudgin 1c It ias betucen hc 21 aCres

on the norheas and ReadS land on hu
souc1-n.sc and 1.iauclui..s iaer Browns
on the iouheast

cou.h bir Andrui Mauclure .c.nd so on said Lrown land to the

ending the coun road Ci.mry road Broiin bcugh Maccluru

land in 1739

Frcn the above ccnprison of 1733 dc...d for he -ntire Mudgin lot ih
the 1755 dud for the 21 acres that Thonas Jr sold to Josiah rc nay

safely conclude tio that the 21 acres that Josiah bought in 1755

iras the najcr part of the Mudgin lo and Gha Thoaac Jr kup t7o picCos

of thu Mudgin 1c suall one on hu ea.ern side and larger one of

or 10 acres on the zouhiestern side

l8p Whituuorc l3 land SeC Ruor en Dcdgu Snith fais and for the land

tha fliinore sold to Josiah Nelsen See the scion on 4hittcuore land

19Sec the secsion Ca Daniel Broino land



LThuro 7ro no nontion 01 houou on ihu 21 ccrco in tho 1755 dd But

Josiah did havo houc in Lincoln by 1758 ihon houo bu1oning to bin

is ohorn on ua of ho oin of Lincoln is nut curtain rhcthcr

zao built aftur or bufor ho hough .hc 21 acrou fron his rothcr In

tho dccd for bhu 21 acres ho is dcscribd au of Lincoln so ho nus havo

buon oithur livig in his tin houso or ronting houso in Lincoln bcfore

ho bout his housu lot Ho narriod in 1750 or 1751 so ho vould

probably hc.vo nccdcd housu at that tino

8Jorh3 houso as ohcin on thu nrp2 iao litlu 70J of 2hoii.as Jr
housc in that par of lincoln hich iish..d tc sot off Lxington
It shoin nuor thu Loxingon/Lincoln linc ohih is aboub thu locabion

of thu Josiah Nuloon housu situ Thero is iiicrofiln copy of tho 1758

nap in th Parks fibs

9According to thc 1913 rcvicud udion of Charluri Hudoon Hisc1r of thu

Trn of Lexington Boston Houghoa biifflia Coupany VoL fl91
rherfGcr c2.d as Hudson Luxingon ho narii.d iizaouh Abrous 23

Na- 1751 Thu Loxingcn Rcord of Bir ih iviorri id Dathu Boston
Wright Pottor PrinJ.n C3uany l89 136 .aloo giv.s his narriagu
datu co 23 May 1751 bu dcs no giv n11u of his bride But the

1918 coructicns and additions to th r.visud odiun of Hudsons
Luxingon says hat Josiah Nuluon of Lxingt.cn and E1izabh Flagg
of Grafccn 1sro no.rried cnion dcd 15 Fub in 1750 bixc does noc

ay ths this is dofiniiuly our Josiah iLloun

Living probably in his father house in Lxington in 1755 icrc his

father and nothur his uisiarried Sb cur abitha and his brothor
Thonac Jr iho probably did not narry vil after 1755--Hudson

Lexinon L9i

Porhapo the house tha Josiah rao living in in 1755 ias onc that already
stood on Nelson land for inutanu hc iiudgin house although this ias

probably doin by 1755 Thuru is littlu decunenary cviduncc cencorning the

dac Jhun hc Josiah Nelson housu ias built Frcs thu 1758 nap of Lincoln2
vu lcnov ha it vas built bir that dnu 2ax records for the 18th cncur arc

inconpicte Only ho 1792 Lincoln lbs and thu 1798 Fcdra1 Dircct Tax list

giv the value of house and other buildings In both years Josiahs house

and barn soon to be about or perhaps olihtly bclov at least on the 1798

lls average for Lincoln houses and barns In the l9h ccntuir his houco vas



In Noveiiber 1767 Jooich fa hLr brother cch c1d hin ctrip

of land in order to -rov.de hiii .th access ino iond for

7atcring his catle.1 Thonas Jr cLod gmis hin strip of

land rods 71dL rnd -I rods long acacos the norhsterl end of

Thonas Jr house lot It as bcimdd olsvhere by Josiahc land

i.e on the north and iec by JosialYs house lo and on the case by

the strip of land that Thias Sr sold to hii th srio tim. The

strip of land fron ois Sr vac describd as rods siid. and

rods long hL rangciay iao th pond at th ierhvcsterly corner of

Thonac Sr To hcuc lc Nineteih and trcntich century docunonto

confiru that thoe crios of land zre on he easern sid._ of JcsiaiYo

house lot.2

assess r...laivc1y 1o rate ihich coons to indicate an

old house though it is inpossible say just ho old Sec the notes

on the Lincoln tcct records in thL Parkt fi1c

1Bk 391-3 --l-2 Both dcds have sane date and th SauL oitnessec-
Ebcnczcr Fisk Jcnac Stone and Stephen avic The deed fron Thonas Sr
ncntlonc specifically thc It is for access to the pond Thonas Jr
says that it is for hc 1atcring cf Josiahs cattle The deed fron Thcntac

Sr also provides that Josiah for ever naintain all the fcncc ihoro

cins upon isy land

2Scc Appendix for these later deeds and piano



Dani1 Brcoc land

The location of nar1y acr piece that Daniel Broin ci Lexington oold

to Joolab Neloon in 1770 can be r1inLd iih deal of cerainty

Since thio land ac an abntcr of the Iviudgin lot it help3 cotabliuh the

location of l4udgintri land and the fact that part ci hic land i.e the 21

acrec that Jcciah bought in 1755 frcn hic brother bccanc Jociabs houcc

i.2

The nearly acroc that Brown cold to Jcciah iac the eactcrn portion of

acre 62 rod piece that hc oincd on the nerth cido of the ccuntry road

in Lincoln In 1770 it uac deceribed ac orcharding and upland 1957

i-Bk 39143 ii-6 The o.creage giv.n in the ded iac r.crec i1-.6 rodo

2fle early chain of ltlL for Broin land ic o.c fo11oic in l72L1/5 Thonac

Outlor cold 30 acrLc on th north dde ci he counry read iith dcclliiag

houce to Joceph Morian Bk 35 358-9 It wao bounded on the northwert and

coutheact by ran.geiayo on the northeact by Chriotopher Mudgin and Thonac

Neloon and on the 3cuh7eot Nathaniel Whitteuore In 1739 the heiro of

Joceph Meriari cold the land to anie1 Brown Bk 169-70 31-67 The

land north of th road iac deccribed ac acrec 62 rodo containing house
ouch orchard and cuo pacture It wac bounded on the couthwcot by Nath

fl-iittouore en the northioc by rangeway and on the northoac by land

fcmcrly Chri opher Mudgin

There ic nc nenion of houce on the nearly acre piece in the 1770 dcod

However there ar. wo citec which contain houce foundaionc in the field

wesc of he Josiah Neloon houce cic This ie1d hc locction of the ncarl
acre picco

Browns land also helps confina the theoi- that the land Josiah bought in

1755 fron hic brother wao part of the Mudgin lou Thus Mudgin was given
cc northeactcri abutter of the entire piece of Brown land north of the

road in 172i/5 and 1739 and Josiah as an casern abutter of ho nearly
acre piece in 1770

3According to the l771- Lincoln tax list Jociah incd acre of orchard

in Linccln



AIr Ferc. po hicol .p chcii3 zellud piece .beut cre

juot ict of the Jciirh Nel3cn houou oic hich V1 oir.ii1r to

the urvcy of the lond nde in April 1770 Stephen Dvio

1770 Pin l9AF Mc

cuthet Nelucn Rd 512 31 rcdu 520
ct 503 30 redi 510
ncrth7t 330 20 rods 330

553 33k redi 550

Th.- outhurn pr.r thie narlr ocre piec ithin the PQrks

cundaric3

ite.irL lrnd

The 1755 deccripion th 21 ocree thct Thnr Jr oeld to Joiah

tve Jooih the heiiern bu er--iher he Concord line

iou1d hvc bcn before l75Li In l70 Nehnic1 hittcnere of encord

ro1d to Jo3inh Nelon 20 o.crer of 1oad in hc cooerly of oncord

bounded on the ect or ceuthec.ot br th Conccrc1/Lxinton line

Whittcmcre io aiven the northern btter of thio 20 rcre piece

ond in the 1755 deed for the 21 cre Ti teuc lcnd touched on

it ncrthiet crn.r These twc picethe 20 ocrc hitte.ore

The originol of he 1770 p1m is in th N1ccn ppero hich have ben
lcnd to th Pcrk Newton ncl Eler.nor Nlscn The cde of

the Air Force u.p is Th.re ccy ef the up in the Prk3
flle3 See the copy of the 1770 plr.n en

61i 27

10



picc md thc 21 ccr Mudgin 1Lt---prubmbl- mbixbtd on nc ctncthr

In 1755 Jc.cirth sold bh scubhrn prrb of th 20 mcrs con bmining

bçut i14 mcrs his brothor Thcr.s Nn cf th lmd thmt

Jih bought froi -ThittL11or in 1750 is uithin bh Prrks bcundmris

LmtLrHistci

1818 sight ymrs -ftr his d.mbh th thr lbs uhich Josiah

Lund ncrbh of N1ssn iomd in hs i8bh c_ntui ur dividcd in nu

ys mucng his hsirs Th 19th cntui chmin of tills mnd ths

chcugss in rbutbLrs giv. furbhr vidLncL for ths locmticn of

Jiho lQnd uorbh cl NL1SCn in 1775

Houso Lot

Joshua Nolson rscoivsd tho houss lob doucribod rs 20 acru uith

614 30-1 Ses thL rpcrb on bhc Ns1on Jr Fc.ru
Pcrk soction

7Jsiah Nslscn diod brunrr 26 1810 B- his socond uifs Millicsnt

Bond 1711.7-99 hs hmd sovon chi1drcn-Jsim.h Jr 1778-1835
E1iznbth 1779..1832 Smrmh 178o.1855 Jcnthn 1782.1816 uho

novod to Tatcrviiio Jcchu 1786-18142 John 1789.189 and

1792-1863 Hudson Loxingtoa i- 1491

1811-2 invnr of sImm stac 362814 ho c.d his hcuss

lc as Qlnbaining 10 acros Thor... is that J..ch.n o1d

mi- land froro his houss Lb during his lifotinc ThLrL ar nc dstds

for such sals and tho aiunb land for ithich hs ras ctsrssod

frors 1821 i8140 r..ur1n...d ucrc loss cnsanc is ho was

L3 rcrs in 182l 141 mci\.3 lii 1831 and 140 mcr...s in 1810 It

is pcosibls that tho 1818 dood Bk 139 328-30 and mn i811 dc-sd

arc wr ng and thmb tho lu us. lot cLntc.ind con idormbl ic-os than

acros But shur accrding th inv.nbr in his prsbmb
aloL oinod wLd1t call..d tho Low..r Plain wLd1t which containLd

about mcr.o This wod1ot is th. n1y pi..c- land in his invon

t.ry lLr which cannt mcc..unb It cu1d hay0 boon th nLrthorn

his hoUS. h. land nLrbh bh. Josiah N.1s h...usc sits

do... buc....u l.w..r Sc-c bin 1957 Air Frc T...p..graphicnl Map shoots i_1
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cli th buildina it9 Thi 20 cr huc lt citd of

cf bi-io 21 C1-3 JoIth buh ñi.1 ThLr Jr1 nd tll

ir1 pii.c U5h Ircii Dni1 rn

8ct Th 10 cr hLuGL lit giv.n in laL 182 inv 1T ir hvc
inc1udd 1.nd only fr arth ii1 that runs nLrbh

LitLr1y ing nr1orn bo ry Lfh imd th ih bought
fru Din1c1 Bron in 1770 croit1m Hndgin 1o nd hn .1ng th.

1Lfll1_r ip LI 1nd Th Jr Sr L1d
Joih in 1767 Thi i3 pr hb1y -n hi rni i11 rng

wy irrkcd ih. th.rri bcund-y Dnil Brn13 lnnd in 1770 nd
it3 hi.indry 1739 1rL ti

hL rip LI lrnd that Sr .1d ih in 1767
ro r.1 uthLt.rfl bi .1 20 rCr piCL hich

Ztc1iih nd Joph Hiclw o.ld ChritDh.o Mudgin in 1717 nd
ihich prb3b1y h_ rthrn Lf th Mudgin lit S._. Bk3 26
i1J1 Li.0 169.70 iid 316.7 cncl 39l3 11.2 l.6 1ri thL

Oudy ii ni ddu in Pcrk fii TIi. Lnd uth cf thL 7O11
n.in Cbub 10 ccr hu nod 10 cicc OLULth thiu Tal1

thich rco hiu h.uo lL aipr nd 1o hnid ci th- 7C1l i11 Of

ihic1i r_civc.d -it LI hic hcL in hini fnhn ootatc Th
lctnd bL nrh cnd UL uh li C11 ic rbbly inclucLd in h.- 1818

nc1 i84- JcripnLLn3 .I hi hLuL 20 Th. 1842 inv.iitory

hi o..ca hnv litLci eli 1rccl nn.h cnd uth of

t1u l1 cn hr. pcrn picc 10 rc. lit hich iiao

uch cli n11 nnd ch. Lin P1n d1Lt nrch chc

Thio oL1c likcly hn tho Iiri 11O11GLiICd poU3ibili
that ho 1818 CUd 181 doocipinc non nd thCt hL

hLuuc icd by in tho 19th cntuiy cnind n1y 10 ccr.n
Thc 19th CL.nury w. lit prcbCbly ccntnicd bctcon 16 md 20 Ccro
bhc i8LJ.i dood crn 20 ncrc3 58 d3

Th ncr gccftli pro.r nnd cho L.v.r Pinin 7Lcd1cc

JL 1IcB ou i11 in r1ni th. i8h ccnury li wnod by ciah

ncr cI pr ozci.ny N13n Ind By 1775 li rnd bLuc 33 ncrcni

Lfth rnc1 Tho ncrL LrL Pictin cl1t nnd thc 10 ctcro

lot pluc 17 ncr dli thrtt Sctrcth md E1izboth N1n
in.d oqunl 33 ncr.r c.n i..r Snicth md E1iznbLh id1.c
In th into lOch cnu.y Gorgc. Noin 24- crL WL dl in

LincLin hich L.xondcd ri fcti uh Old rctnginy ict1l Thi3

dit lUCludLd hh Snocth nnxd E1izctbth3 17 ncrL dit mid tho

ncr L_ Pictin dlt f.r 24- ncrL

9Joshuct rocLircd nil of hL building on th hou 1t xcopt for th

12



Th hui in 1818 cs dcrihc1 as running by Sunl Hasiing3t land

hs rad atring n1ac snLll nrtrly Lrtiuicstri/

by thc rail and fihr runku and ss by land rdLI

Parlthurot and tho land Jnas aid Esiund iuir

ontinLd as an abuinr in dcls iiuclgin 33 acrs in

th 1775 cicd fr hL 21 acrs bh i.udgin ill Ths cas fLr

j7igj land and fr 21 acrcs hcning hL J.sia1i N1sn hLus

situ is aknd if caun accun Pcnthurs as an abutnr

thu husu 1J Parkhurst a1huugh nt ruviusly uunsL1cd as an

abuttr th Mudgin ras givun as thu

abutter Lx in th 1785 innry Bsnjauin Fisk ruci LJtatu
12

9cut au lurur ras in th h.us rhicli ran asid thL us
.f Sarah and Elizabh Nls shun ms b.ing saxud ILr his fathLr

husu as caily as i8io rh.n van assssd $12 iLr husu in Lineln
Suc nu.s ii Licln can rcrdu iii chu Parks iilus

id ad is arndlay Nulsn ad1 kni7n in thu 18th cun
as she cimsry unsy rLad .fhu a.ring place is she pend
rhich ThLna Sr and Jr each s1d sink urip land in 1767

su. sctin this rcprt Sanuni Hastings i757..l83L uarri.d

Lydia N_1sLn n1y living child Thsac Ik.isun Jr in 1778 and

inherid all uf his fathrinlams land Hudcn Luxingtn2 v.2 Li.9i

11Jhn Parkhurst Luxingtni man .rn in i71 in Chulusferd and died

in July 1812 in Lcxingtn Hudcnn Lexing 518

-2Benjanin Fisk prLbaJn 755 rang.ray mac given as bkc vccurn
nrthmustcrn abubtL.r .I Lex in 1aer deds This mac the sane

rangL_mar that ft ru..d the rr estern undary .f thu Th uas Sr
htus_ 1s see she rep the Tabisha elccn 1us. Parlthurst

land mac Ln the th..r side hiu rang..may

Thzas and J.siah lids ii mre given suthern suuthmusurn
abut.is L..x in thu 1785 d.ucriuin This mac he Thuas
Sr huus Tabitha ILlsn iniiritd 1J LI th. huse it nfG-r

her fathers datk in 1770 and sh. mrs living kerc in 1775 After

sh died 1778 hLirt ef tkL hLUS. L.t mac divided betmeen her

brLth.rs ThLaci and JLciak junk rLCL.IVLd crec at the

nd and Thuas Jr or bably c..ivL.d iie rus Bk 393 4-506 See

the repcrt .n th Tabitha NlcLn keuce

13



rangeway

\Josiah

Nelson

heap of stones
acres i6 rods

Daniel Br

all

crosswall

1770 plan of Ii acres i1.6

rods sold by Daniel Brown

to Josiah Nelson

existing walls

wall shown on 1957
Air Force Topographical
Map--1775 use unkncwn
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Diagram of 18th century lots

north of Nelson road owned by
Josiah and Thomas Nelson Jr

William Dodge

to

Nath Brown 1763 John Parkhurst

to rod bridleway on

land of Whittaker
Samuel Hartwell 17861

Nathaniel Whittaker
Fisk

Nathaniel Whittemore

to

Josiah 17S0 Thomas Jr
to Thomas Sr house

lot 172il
to Josiah 17SS

21 acres

Thomas Jr Thomas lb
17S Jr house lot

9or.Oacres
Jacres

lTh6
Thomas Jr

.Brown 1Th6
_____

bo

omas Josiah

Josiah Jr 1770

to original boundaries
Hage Thomas Jr of Nudgin lot

to boundaries of pieces
Thomas of land Thomas Jr

lot



In 1837 ih.n Ti and O1ir Hin id N_i nHa.tinG h.uu

1t tL David 1.ii11r Par thurt ra ivn th nrth .trn abutter

Par1thurft land 1..if_rL bt1n Jirh ITLl3Lfl huu lL Ln

tlic Lx and thu Thi.irw Sr 1iu iLt thu uthL_aut and

Jt.nac and EdLlund Uunr. land irn.r1 iittakur land Lfl thu nLrthrut

Parlthur3t 10 rtcr5 in Lxintn and Lincln hich liu uht

fr.u Saaul Jr Luxin.n in 1762 1c bundud LII hc n.rh

iiuut thu land .i th hir Nathani.l 1hittakur thu uth1c3t 17-.1/2

rLdJ br r.d brid1 rt1l...d 7hittakur farn and .n th 3Luthat

93 b- rana_7a Whitakcr land in 1818 mcd b- thu i.Iunruu

vhc al.ng ith rr1iu13 cru ar trn c.buttur th_ h..ucc lut

that JL.hUa N.ls ii inhui.d

1Bk 359 259 Actuali Parmrt n.ru Lf nLrh7uturn abuttur Thc

ThL.lr.c Jr ard Thna Sr hu aru rufurrud tu thu Nulun
Hauiting h_uc l..t rftur 1779 ihn iur Is thu first cu2tar- viduncu
that thu Thunrw Sr hus_ ias nxt tu thu Ti.uas Jr husu and thu

husu 1.t iurc riurud xcupt f...r acr_u that iri suld JLsIah
Su thu rupurt Lfl th_ Thiias IL1sLn Jr far Part cuctiun

1.lunruuc bught th_ uthurn part ..f Whittakur land in i8iL Bk 208
14.75 J.uiah N_1cn ra.ngia- ias giv..n as tu uth7ustLrn abuttur
uf Whittakur land thun thu iiunr buht it Su thu stud- Whittakur
land in thu Park filus

3Bk 59 601-2 Thure is flL rucurd ..f hur Stcc acquirud this 10 acrus

16



rr1g7iy Prk1ur 10 cr
rbb1y th 117y 1i 1riJ1TcGrn und.ry

cf 1i Ti Sr iL Tic brid1c ht bliL

ii ubJic.c bcrn br Pkur lriid rbb1- bhr.i 1t.y

btin ixI N1u 1b it cj 1.nc1 bliiii

cr1pG1rL rir- PcrkJrir3t hubtcr

th bef 1818.1

..thr cibcrn r.burbcr md Ecr.d Uirtr icd bugb bh

tbh rb ibbkr 1nd

ib ii i8i8 Sri iad E1izbb1i bi icrn bubtcr ic

Si1 Hn3bia

AftLr hu db 1b dcrib.d 20 cr 58 r.du

in 1d 1. Br rn ciJ
Lucriy nr Ld bI iIi11r hcd bugh rhc

IL1Ha3i iUs 1837 id bd bh ib by JIin

N1ii rh bu12b Hbiir 1a ii ii ii

181l.5 uJib Brui 1d bc1 Jhi N1.i

ii bur 1fb lb ily 1ivin ci1

iy ri thin briI1.y i3i8 bub bIrrc ic dircbvie Lr ii brld1ry biic 1762 Ir
Par1thurb ..1 r-- b1r.b bh brid1rr rr 11m..d Lii land

U3-iib bakcr fari aizd Par1thiir land ba bh.r CIdL thc brid1cray
ibhr Hhibbak.r .r ParibnirGt uld bLn iv.n ai an abixbb-r .f

uii 1L a1bIu.i it raii nLrL cmi tc gv ti nari. bh cwn_r .f

brid1ray

2B 208 W5
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3Fr Strth uid E1izcbh ri.iii t- ci.n 17d1 bLl..u ii id Ji 1id Sec.. thu

Ti Ik1 Pib

TBk 155 1182O Th anr N1 Src1i Nu1n 13a3c nd
Mary MilhiL. id Av.r ctnd au_d Li dad 19 DLcuubr 181i-5

i1iua dLid in ici 13-2 Th iri .aaii1 xc..ptd biii
1LiL fr th u.i .1 S.i Nul lEllzr.3...Gh ii dd in 1832 Hudntii

Lxin 1.91

5Bk 359 259

Bk 360 182 B...c th. Ln 1LarJ N...1u Jr f1i Pt
uucti.n

TBIz l.77 151 Jino c-iild Luc- eLi Junc 1832 Hudn
L..xint_n l.91

18



17 Acrt

Thc nrthrn 21 tcr c1d Jih in 1755 r.nd ccrcc

that Jih kt 20 crc t1i 1d hiri in 1750 urtdc

up tht 17 rcr id1ct quit-c1ind tL Sr1i E1izbth N1n in 1818.1

Thclr lrtnd bn nd tncu md rn irit..r1r hp
Stn-J Ln 1rg utiz br thc lmnd Jnru rnd Ethund 1i1xU nd th-n

.turiLig rbu t7L r.dt3 hn nii 3i11 nriit bj ui .1d

fLnc nd dic mnd crn.r br 1id Li Siui1

Hr.ruc11 Bh th- ii-Lntu Lnc1 rid Ht11 Luid cctn rct.d brick

18th cnti.u irc iIio Lncl nrh Li th rd Th Mirci

1rrid limd b1d 1n1iL1 Whittkcr in tic ih ccntuir.2 Siiu1

Htic11 1rnd hd rigin11- bccn pmrt Li thc Lcipon frii md VCU3

1Bk 391.3 Th dcd 17 tmcr.o Li 1821 cnd 1831 Srrth mnd E1izbcthcd fr 18 mco in LiflcLln 12 ceo vLd1c.nd md Li unin
prvcd in 1821 rnd d1md nd 10 unL vd in 1831 La i81i.O

hicvcr S.rmh uri .ccd n1-- 11 ac d1nd ond vhLn hcr 1nd
iac 1c1 tc Jhn L1i in 1855 it arJ dccribcd II acrc B1 726 285

kn victi crc.ac givcn Itc i8I.o tho ru1t Li

nCll unt Li lrncl in ti c.i1t rhthc.i ch hd
ctuc11y id hr 1rnd If uIic did CL-li ne Li tiiu c1Lt it

rac babi- in th fci1 uinc GL rg 1L1n in thc 1at 19ia

catur nad 2Li ac dit uridC .xcpt Lfl thc .uth are it

LxtcndL-d fa Ln-uGh uta Cc ai inciaadL Li Jhua NL1n3 land
wLrL inim11 ua Cc thc 17 carL d1Lt

fn -17 Pr daild d.3cripti iaitturi land and
it chain cfti1 th tud ai land in th Parku filcu
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purchened by Willicn Ddge nd 1ii iife Eliznbcth in tr piecc in
nid-i8th century.3 In 1766 Ddg id 20 ecrc in Linc1n 1Tetheniel

Brown r1ecn wr bndL.d n. uch by JL uieh 3e1rn

the lend thet hitten r. bed ld bin in 1750 the uthue3t end

nrth by the hLir3 Nethe.niLl fliit eker end th west by Wil1ie dgc

In 1780 BrLwn ld this 20 ecre Senu1 twc1i

TilL wcten r.buttcr ti_ di in 1818 rcw Benjeith Winthi wh wned

the Ddg.Suith fern which he ccquircd in 1796frn Catherine SnlthL

In 178 when ilhii D.dge 1d the lend Wi11iu Snith Woinuth the

ebuttcri the Lenp3n ici were Sith Ehrein Harwe11 Deecn Devi

the Thitteker heir3 end JGieh Ne1.7 Aithr 1780 deed fr the Lenien

fern gave Thnee cc well cc Jecich cc ctern ebuttcrc.8 In 1796 the fern

wec bunded the cent by Tb ec N1c dab e1cn Senuci Hcrtwell end

3me rie pert yen acre picce that cie uht in 176I fru Daniel

Hager Bk 287the rct the chain title fi tb1 ecrcc Ic
1760 Lanpc te SLliih Bk 60 396-8 and 1761 Snith tt Hager Bk 62 28
It ucc biinded the euth nd wect b-- Hillien Ddg-and the cent and

rth by the bcirc Nathaniel 1ibittakei The cknii title thL

uilcrn pert ic cc 11 In 1750 Pa iece Lenpc ii niarecrix
the cctatc .f Tin thy 1d tw erce1u lend in Ccncrd cnteIn
ing 50 acrcc NabenI1 uIterc Bk 63 377 iteirc then c1d
acrec hic land J.ciah ILic Bk 61. 27 He .pt the lend ncrh
the lend tha ld dab rnc1 in 1758 a..ld it e1ng wlt.i th rot LI

hic land ti. E1ize.bth dgc Bk 56 193 It uac a..ne .f thic lend n.rth

ef the lend that J.ciab bnight that a.ld aleng with the acrec that

he bed b.ugbt frn Daiiel Hager Brn in 1766 Sc the reirt cii the

Dedg Sith fern

Bk 66 93-Li.

5Blc 86 222.-3

6Bk 122 Ii.67 Pr full dLGcriptini and chain Lf title 3Cc the rcpLrt
the Ddgu-Snith fan
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the hcir Jathrnic1 Whittnkcr and ii the nrth b- the BCdfLrd line

In 1835 ihcn the cm vn cid Henry PirIzc the cntcrn nbuttor3 ICre

Julc Mting$ Th ire Jr land Sally iTeL- the 17 nero

Sauc1 Hcrtzcll and Aii rtwell.9

The 3uth1ectern abutter Lf the ied1 in 1818 wni Sanuci Ha3tingc Whe had

10
inherited all L.f Thnnc Jr land Th uthenetcrn abutter wn the

1iue lt wned by Jehua in i8i8

In 1832 after the date cf Elizabeth Nc1Ll the id1et snz quiteThined

te Sarah Nc1en and in 1855 after Snrth death it wn quitc1nited

Jhn Nel3n In 1878 Gerge Nc1n vned 24 acre 7cd1c in the

12
nertheacr1y parc Liie1n Thiu prbcb1y Sarah and Elizabech

wd1t luci cnc Li the land fren the hLUCC 1.t quitclaincd te Jo1iua

in i8i8 The enbern abutters the 211 acre ed1t yore Cutler

TBk 82 78 Prbab1y running areund the land fr iii ot te cact-ne
dirccti ne are given in the deed

Ic nero eercct cince Thtinc Jr incd land nlcng thc Cc.nc.rd/

Lcxingtcn line inc1ucUn the 11i acroc frn the 20 acre Whittcn.rc 1t
that Jccirth ccld tc kin in 1755 Snitli Snith Bk 82 110

9B1 339 58-9

l0Scc the repLrt en the Thiiac No1cn Jr farn Part 3CCtIn

11Bkc 337 161 and 726 285 In the 1855 deed te J.hn Ne1cn it ac
docci-ibod ac c.ntnining 11 acrec ceo Th 19 Elizabeth died

unnarriod 1i January 1832 and Sarah died nicu unnarried 18 March 1855

Hidcn Lcxingtn 491

Thc 24 acre 7ed1t urbably extended ac far cuth ac the nenr1 five acre

piece that JcIah Nelcen beUght fr Daniel Brin in 1770 and tiiU prLbably
ineludec becidoc Sarah and Elizabeth 17 acre wd1et Jechu
plain dlet WhiCh cntninud abeut acrec The bundarIcc nuch .f the
24 acre id1t can utill be nade ut the 1957 Air P2rcc tepegraphical

nap ce eetc 1-4
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ah a.i- bL.Ut P.rkurt 1ne tc he1s Stephen Rtbbinu and

thie Iirs Iiu 13 The ahut.rs the

dl

NE Si.uel Hartie11 .1 fence Hartxc11 dci ditc1
ciitch

IW Benjaiiii WInshi dci 2nCc Willic Fiske lcllitch15

ditch

SWW Saiiuc1 Haotins end utnc eall Ge rge Nc1sn fence and r.tie ue1l

Jcshue lIds hi.uuc Ge zc Ne1sn tic huse it
and utne sir.11-I

Pa.c..1 in the 191.1 1en ilels land .eins 71 53 acres end cnci3ts

Sarah and Elizabeths 17 acre icii.t -ie i6 20 husc Lt 1818

35 acres that Jhui lids but fr ijanin iluzzy In 1837.18

this lend be1ngs the rtlr rc 0nl the vcrr sLuthern

part 13 in the Park Of the land that Is in the Park st .f L8 as

and Ernnd Munr abuteci Jsieh ITe1cns land i.e Sarhi rtnci

Eljzb.thc wLciL.t irr .i rc in 1811 Bk 208 WT5

1l1i 1957 Air uhvs an dci ditch abut 1Oo lLng e1ng this line

Sec uhets and

15Hunry Fiske Willian father b.ughc the .dçe-SuIth far frni Winnihipt

heirs In 1835 Bk 339 58..9

16Ge rge Nelsen uit Hastings land ze st the dl. in 1837 Bk 360
182 In an 1335 plan Hastinas land it ran s.uthcacter1 a1n

land by te angles 660 and 709.5 On the 1878 plan ef tiiC

the line bete._c.n the ciit arid the land f..ier1y Hastings ran

utheasterly 575 and then icasterly again 713

The 1957 AIr Frccna shvu ilall 1ieasuiing abLut 380 e1ng ef the

scutuiestern line the fnc.r The fence curce kNi 1ng
s1ce disappeared

l7 utnc eall the 1378 lan ncasured 710 and the 1957 Air F.rcu

LlCip
680 This is ari id rangceay vail

18P1an Neion land Bk 7032 552 This 35 acre lied bel.ngcd Thniias

Jr Bk 360 i2



fctr uct cw io ic.11 thu turn uar Dc.iicl BrLyn .l- crC

piccu ihici IU tb.ut 1001 thu CCuu r.d .ir fcc hu$ing

bu1ngc.d thc Jrijrh N1G Cri ii 1775 Thi u1d Includu thu uthcrn

ir hi hw 1t tnd thc uth.rn pert thu .crui thcl Donici Bruin

ic1d hiLi In 1770
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Part II Lane Tt .if 1111 Stcb

All the N1.Ln land th th cr rad and ieut Mill Streut

fr 111Ch dccd ier rc rded b..1 ngd in 1775 t. Juin.h Ncln Thu

dcud that in 1775 he 1nLd abut 8o acruu biecn zhat nw Mill

Street and the 1d Cncrd/Lexingtn line nl inall p.rtin ihich

Ic iithin the Parkc iudaricc

Li l78 Natha hittc re Linc iii 1d acrec in Linc in buncied

the nrth by the cuntry r.ad tL Jclci Ik.lzicn The icctcrn abutter

the acrec ac half acre ..rchard that ciak beught frn hic

brther Thiiiac the previuc N.vcubcr Ephraiu Hartrell th iac given

1He b.ught ab ut 214 acrei in tr piecec r.n Nathaniel WhIttc.tire in

1765 and 1768 acrec fr JacLb hitteu in 1767 half acre fr.u

i.io.c Nelc.n Jr in 1767 abut 38 acrec fri Th.naG Nclc..n Sr in

rr and 211 acroc fr Ehraii Flint in 17148 ihich he c1d
h13 brther Thncc ii 1755 F.r the land that Ic utide the Park
ccc appendix and fLr bhc CncLrd/Lexingtn line cec apcndix

2Bk 814 5O In nay 1720 Walter CpLr Cm1Dridge n1d 35 acruc In

LuxIngtn after 17514 LInCLlfl .n bh uid..z the c.untry r..ad

Nathaniel ThItten.r uh id the acrci Nc1cn Bk 214 310 Hudc.n
Lexitn pp 7511_.5 It wac b.unded the n.rthvut by the

Cncrexingt.n Linu The 1738 b.undc the untI- r..ad are c.n
fucing but they nic indicate that Nathaniel WhItteu re Sr ined land

near the ..ld C.nc.rd/Lexingt ii line Lexingt. 11 Tim Recrdc 187-89

3Blt 39143 112 .5cc aDpendix fr fui.l deccriptI.n and chain .f titiL

fr the hail acre ciah Ne1cn iau gIvn the iectern abutter .f the

acrc that he ught fr WhitLa rc in the 1768 deed In 1763 zhcn

half acre .iae c1d Th nac Jr it aac b.undcd the cat by
NathaniLl Wiiittea ru Bk 62 1914 W1xitenre Sr. vac given ac the

3..uheacrii abutter in 1752 dccd and hic vid.y ac an eactern abutter

in 1760 deed he half acre Bkc 55 190-1 and 60 395-8 In

1767 when the half acre iac c1d J.ciah rangcway rather than

Whittcnrc wac given rte the ucuthcctctcrn abutcr Bk 39142 142

211-



the te rbutL1 hif rchic in 1767 Ci.h

Ne1n nce 15 r.cic-u in Linc1n which 174 deccrib1 ciu bundcd

th by .ncrd/Lexing line In 1752 thL half crc wc

dcicr1bed r..c bizcec Lfl thu wu by th nc rd/Lx11GtLn linc

put the zh1ch thu turn butr thu hl ctcr. rchrcl

eL et the Lid C..nc rd/Ledngtn line The e.urn zbuttur ..f the

rtcrci hig1xwy which given the nrne the Cncrd/Lexingtn

line ii prbb1y Mill Src..t

Siuc1 Hrtie11 Prbtc 10587 l74 The piece Hrtwe1l 1nd thct

aivn .e the weutern cbutcr .f the h1 rchcrd in 1767 vu prb.b1y
thiu 15 c.crc piccu Acc.rdiig the 17Iii iventxr Lf Sruc1 Hrtwul1
uctctc it vu bundcd the nrt1 by he cniy rd .u mre thc hr1f

crc rchr nd the crc t1ia Whit 1ru id sich Nelsen Befrc
the ccthbliuhmcnt Linc in rs ci scciratu twn in 1751.1 the CLnc rd/

Lexingten line icis given cis the iesern cibutter the hc1i cicrc Th.

chctiii title this 15 crec hcis eutcibliuhec icit its 1ecciti.n wciS

just west lids .n icind necir he cippr. incite cctti- .f the Cnc rd/

Lcxingt.n line suth ..f pr nt-c1ciy Ilute 2A See the rcp rt .n the

Hcirtwell Fern

5jcishier Richcircisn Ebonczcr Lci.pun Bk 55 190-1

is gd evidence tlw.t 111111 Street wcis 1id ix during 1725 itin ugh

prtc it cit lecist existed criier Thu Sulectnun Lexingten ei

M.y 19th 1725 rcc..ni..cndcd thicit wciy dc wide be lciid ut fr.n

tic Cnc rd r.cid it ute 2A t. the twn higiwciy p.ssibly Lincein Street
thr ugh Dct.r Whittenres iNd5 The b.undc .f the r.cid

i-i ut the wciy were given nly the stern side It begcin

great r.ck necir the .nc.i.d rcid ct the wusr1y c.rner J.seph Mcrricins

field cind running by sver1 ncirked treu turned the irinci Thencic

NdlsLn cind then r.n by the 1nd .f the Widw Stecirne etc In severcil

p1cec it rn ng he 1r...cidy trdden wci At the scu uceting Nthcinici

Whitteu.rc Th.nci Iclun J.ch lie ricin Jr 4b cii greed te the 1ying
ut ef the cid Lexiiigten TLwn rdu 60-iT

There is 1rgc rck un th eutern cic_ .i Mill Stret near its beginning
Rute Ii the i3i8 divisi.n J.uih Nu1sns cttitc ci icirge

ck the ectutern sid ci bridlewcty nrkud the beginning ef Jesicth
Jr Center LL Bk 271 398_14.00 See s..cti.n the Center L.t In

the 1720 Nthctnic1 iittes.re .f Lexingtn vned cibut 35 c.cres in

Lcxingt.n b.th sides the cuntry r.cid necir the Cencrd/Lexingtn
line Bk 21.1 314.0 this 1ciid wcts uth L.fthC c.uiatry rctci cind

wct ef ct highcrcç i.e Ictthanie-1 cind his br.thcr Jciceb uld ctb.ut 25
f6 cicrcs suth ef the ccuntry cid cincl west ci highway te J. sicth Nelsen



uth the rcr rt i.ce upl.n ily 15 crc ihich

ITthnni1 1itte rc Linc in Jii.h in 1765

plc.n lie i.nd ..- th d- befrL it rJ1i 3irh c11v3

highvyr litnce -i.0 r1u the ctcrn buttei r.n

uy fr dictncu 30 rd3 the .uthe trn .butter.8 tj1c

ighiry vr the un ttt i1 the ectrn dary th. acr

and prLbably lull Str.et Suthvt th nearly 15 tsr piece

va narrv ac tri rved land and pture di wide

and 11-3k iLc1J 1L ig Ithanici Wh1tener. ia ba.- ti Jacb ii

May 176I an1 Jacb ulci it Jiah Ile1Ln the iL1Lwing Pcbruay.9

Like the nearly 15 acree upland the acre pie cc IIc bdec1 ii the

nLr1we3 by Ephrain Haru...1i and the uthwet b- rawr-

6cnc in hc 1760u aich.ugh abuc aCres Whiceu rc 1ad wan

cant the higtycee the re the Th.nan Ne1on Jr Far
Part II The Lact that nt Nhanie1n land wan ie3t prcncnt
day Mill Strcct 11el3 eXDia1fl why h13 land In nt entincd Iii the 1725

accunt the budc .1 the rad o.lthugh t1e Twn rccrd cay that

the rctd ran t1ir ugh hi land ceph Meri Lexingt uncd ctb ut

23 acrec in Lcingn which wan cuth he cunry rad and whisk in

1721115 van buidcd the cuthwect by llathaiiei vlhittcnre iau Bk 35
3589 Thnac H1nn Sr ecuc have 7ned SLflL land cutk Meriantc
a1thugk we have ii rec.rc he acquired thin land In 1755 he wan

given cc the nLrthwectnrn abutter 10 acre 1iesc that we can dfinicly
1catc an L-311-9 and L350 .n the liller-Hylander Iiap the Prp.ced Park

Bundarieu Bk 65 511.5-6 1H4T 2009 ci. nc the ry.rt he Thnr.c

ITL1CL1 Jr Fa-i Part II He wan cl th rthwctern and nrtkccntern
abutter nuall piece LI land at the outhwectcrn CL rner Jac.b

Whiitteinrec 11.3 rtcrcc L-359 in 1755 B1 611- 31-3

TIn 1765 t1 nearly 15 acre piece wan bunded the rth by Nathaniel

Wkitteirc and the acre pice wac bLunded the u.uth in 1768 partly

by Jcich Ic1cn and partly by Ephrci.i Hartwei1c 15 acre piece Bk 611 35

8r plan wan drawn by Stephn Davic Fbzi.cry 1765 Ne1c pcperc

9Bldc 61 363 and 611 3L
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Lcr_Hiti

Vlhcn the 1n t1i.t oih ugit betcn the 1iy nd th- id

0.ncLrd/Lxingcn line in the iT6Ots wai divided aj1Ln hio heirs

in 1818 the 1.tc re ci up in nei 1ayz It is therefre inpssible

tL find excct cquivlcnts 1to that he Lvcd in the 18th

century ann the land 5hrt his he-irs wned in he early 19th century

But sLne daiieu dict re1o.in the ie--.the cunry ad Reute 2A

the nerth ihway lail Street the east and Thrtwell and

BrCLhs the west- that it lu psuib1 see crtcin cnn.-ctins

betwLn the 18th century is and the land qui claiued 0iah

in 1818.10 PLfthe to received by i2s heirs In i8i8 which

abutted ne an tlier c.re special ii-rtancu uince they are least

partially zithin the Pctrlu preuent bunda.rlec One these wned

by chua U.1on was cal1 the CLntcr Pasture LThe ther was

called the Center L.t and was ricc1 by sic Jr.11 it was the

uthcasern abuer ihc Center Pasture

o.ppendix 2- deocripti ii and chain title fr JsIahs land

between 14111 Street ctncl tie nc rc./Lexingt line that Is ntIre1y
ut3ide t1i Parhs bunclarics Hatwc11 and Br ks were the western

abutcrs LI this land as well The arguncnts and evidence aiven
the 1catin rf the land utcide the Par bLundaries help
the ii catin the land that is within the present bL.undctrieo

Jshua pasture was first called the C-nter Pasture in the 18i
invent.1r his land pr..bate 38281 and Jsiah Jr land was

first called the Center in 1826 uith ITe1s pr.batc 15788
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Cnt_i Puie

In the 1818 ji3i.1 zik 1nc hii chu rccivcci

pCttuic lu in LincLin cncining 54 crcu2 After Jhuo

dcctk in Icrch 181-2 thc pturu quic1ic1 by hi hciru hn

1c1cn in turn it hi Gerge.13 In Nay 1855 Gc rge

Ne1i the 7e3tcrn prin the paciurc to Gu rgu Hartw11

Thc ontiru Center Pasture ia bbimde the north by thc untry rctd an

the wct by Sruel H.rnie11z land and th. utt by uiI ITu1

Jr land in 1818 and later thc uthaut by Icaac MuUikun dl

12Bk 14-39 328-30 Thu 1818 dl ayu 1
4
-4 acru Actually thu pture

pr bably ntaincd 54 acri An 1814.14- Luc1 and plan the Cntur
Pasture described it as acres 128 rc Bk 11.59 511.7_9 Fur acres LI

the pasbur. wustern hair were t31d Gerg Hartwull in 1855
Bi 7111 5523 But the IlelsLns eznud L.-.318 and L-319 the ..astcrn

part cf the pasture excei fr part L-319 which Cc tamed abLut

2- acrs until 1911.7 Bk 7152 176-7

13Sarali Nels-ji Lt al te hn Ne1s ct 19 Duceuber 181411- 24.59 514.9

and Jhn ITels Gj.e ILl5Lfl 19 Ducenbr 181.1.11 B1 11-59 511.7 In
these deeds the Center Paotur as described as acres 128 rLcis

7114 552-3 The acres s1d .u George Harwc1l clearly scenu ce be

the vesccrn parc JLsi1ua cure The descripcins are very sinlar
Lch were beunc.cd che rth by the ceunry read and en the weec by
San.uel Harwe11 Isaac Uullikents 1a.id which was the scutlicastern

abutter ef Jc uats pasture was near the ceuthern tip cthe Iancj c.1d

Hcrtwell Alce scene drew line in brwn ink t1iieUi plan
cthc pasture dscribeci as acres 128 r.dc nade by yruc Hubbard in

1811-11 an iarke1 the wcstcrn side this side s1d George Hartwoll

15Thc i818 deccrjDtj ci the Cunber Pasture did nct nccnc the uctthhcastcrn

abutter but it nc.s likely was cich Jr Center Lt The 1811.11

descrijtion gave Isaac IIulliken as the southeastern abuttor and the i8
dccc te Hartwell said that the land ran SE 1.1.6 3/11 18 rcdc 20 links by
the laud cf the hcir Saxuel Hartwcll the rnur by the 1nd ef

Ge rge rhlsju and Isaac Liullikcn The plan the lacturc nadc in 18141

by Cyrus Hubbard did nt naue the scutheastern abutter but dId put woc.ds

1eng this line Isaac ilulliken the sen-in1aw cf Jesiah Nels..n Sr
Lwnedl woodlet ef uru than 11 acres west of 1-hill Street in 18114 and

1855 which in 1818 had hlLnged te Josiah Jru Bk 275 135-7
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Gc.rc NL.l52fl zcp thc p.rcin psturc

Center Lot

Josiah Jr received 17 acres of upland ia ti.e i8i8 division of his

fathers estate.7 In 1826 he was declared insane and ist of his

land was sold in order to pay his debts
18

His Center Lot was cold

in two pieces woodlot of about 11 acres the northeastern part

the Center Lot was sold to Isaac Nullikei his brotherin-law

in 1827 19 1860 Isaac iu11iken heirs sold the woodlot to eorge

Nelson.20 The southwesern portion of tIie Center Lot described as

acres 78 rods of nowin land was sold Jshn Nelson in l82T21

l6Geore Nelssn 1822-1912 inherited all of his father John land
He narried Abigail Marion Die1ou in 1848 The had four children--

George Alfred 1852 Charles Elliot 1855 John Walter 1862
and charlotte Marion 18611. John Walter Nelson narried Nellie Maria

Newton in 1902 and his son Newton liaison is the present owner of the

Josiah Nelson fern Hudson Lexington 492

271 398-400

Nelson probate l5T88 The inveno of his estate lists hin
as owning 19 acre He Lot ai7acèCenterLt and 13 acre Meadow

Lot

275 135-7 The 1827 deed says that the woodirt contained 11 acres
108 rsds with 50 rods deducted for the highway probably Mill Street
Isaac I.lulliken of Lexington 1789-1859 narried Mary Nelson the youngest

daughter of Josiah Sr in 1815 Hudson Lexinop 446

20 868 274 with prior reference to Ek 275 135-7

280 91
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Comparison of che deede for the Center Lob shows

1818 deed 1027 deeds plans 1860 deed

began at great began Sb the norh began at the norbh

rock on he eas corner grea rock corner ab grea
side of he hihway23 on he eas side of rock

the bridle road

22The 1318 deed coers be entire 17 ecre Cenber Lo Bk 271 393 LOQ
The 1827 deeds and plans are Pec guardian of Josiah

Nelson ho Isaac Mnthken for bi-e 11 acre 108 rod woodiot i.e the

norbheastern part of the Center Lot end plan ofhe woodlob by
Cyrus Hubbard deed 30 March 1827 and Stephen Patch gdn bo

John Nelson for bhe acres 78 rods of mowing land .e the soubhwestern

parh of the Cener Lot end plan debed 30 March 1827 by Hubbard

Eks 27 135 end 230 91 nd plans .n the Nelson papers The 1860

deed deals only ith he norheasbern part of bhe Cenber Loc i.e wth
he woodlot sold MrllLken in 1827-- Bk 868 271.

23Probably Mill Street The Bth century deei.s usually called it highway
The 1827 plan of Mulliken1 woodlot calls it bridle road Nineteenth

century sketches of land belonging to George Nelson call it the town

road to Asa Spauldingsr Spaulding was soubheastern abutter of the

Mulliken wood.lot in 1827 and 1860 bridle road existed along the

s.utheastern b.undair .f L-34.9 and L-350 in 1755 in the approximate
location fpresentday Mill Street As described in fn 25

road was laid out in 1725 which seems to be Mill Street Although
there is no retsrd of any hanges in Mill Street in the Lincoln_Town
Records checked down to 1820 lb seems likely that there were changes

in the road before 1818 There are several small pieces of land along
either side of Mill Street which seem to have been cut off by changes in

the road In 1818 small piece of Josiah Jr TS Center Lot was east

of the bridle road this can be seen more clearly on the 1827 plan in

the Nelson papers of the northeasbern parb his Center Lot The

deeds for the two lots that Josiah Nelson boughhfrom Nathaniel hittemore
in the 1760s gave highway as the eastern boundary and made no mention

of any land east of bhe highway If the Center Lob contained most of

these two lots as seems probably it is likely that the road was moved

along this line before i8i8 To lots south of Josiah Nolsons land

the Fiske lob which as owned by Thomas Nelson Jr in 177 and the

10 acre Abbobt meadow L..349 and L.35O- also show evidence of bhe

road being moved In 1836 when the Fiske lob was sold by the Hastings
brohhers aboub third of acre was rest of Mill Street Bk 359 8L
An 1853 deed for the Fiske 1t inenbions thab bhis small piece on bhe

wes side of Mill Shreet as cub off from bhe main .parb of the Fiske lot

which was east of Mill Street by hhc town way Bk- 61.7 Likewise
1921 plan shows small piece of the Abbott meadow west of Mill Street

Plan of t1e land of Oharles Butcher 21 April1921 rà Bk 5317 321
See the report on the Thmas Nelêon Jr Farm for details .n the Fiske

lot and the Abbott meadow
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1860 deed

ran Wrly across he ran SW 50 1.6 rods ran 50- -6

highway land of Joshua Nelsons rods2 on George
land Nelsons

Joshua Nelson to he to the CQfli of land he corner

corner Samuel vail by Samuel Hartwell of the vail by
Hai-twell land Samuel Harwe1ls

land2

ran SWerly by the vail ran SW 370 31 rods 18

and the land of Samuel links on Samuel Hartvell

and snes land

ran SEerly by the ran SE 32 -- rods

vail and the land of 20 links on lafld

Joshua Nelson Joshua Neiso2

followed the rangeway ran NE 56 NE 36027 ran NE 36 II rods

to the highway to 30 rods 10 links 10 links on the range
stake ad stones on the rangewar for way and the land

2Th 1827 and 1860 deeds for Mulliken voodlot did not say that the

land crossed the road But they did note that the woodlot contained 11

acres io8 rods including the road and tha 50 rods ere to be deducted

for the road The 1827 plan of the woodlot shows bridle road running
across the northeasern end of the woodlc

25joshua Nelson Cencer Pasture George Nelson bought it fr his father

John in i8I-L Bit 19 5L.7 See the secion of the Center Pasbure

lo concauung aoouc 20 acres moving and cod1nd cha Joshua

Nelson owned See Appendix

2TThw 1827 deed forth acres 78 rods thab John Nelson boughb and the

1827 plans for both the Mulliken voodloc and the land thab John bought

gave the direction along this line as NE Hoievr the 1827 and

i86o deeds for Mullikens woodlot gave it as NE 36 which is probably
mistake in copying from the 1827 plan As drawn on the plan the angle

tbi line is aboub
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1818 deed 1827 deeds_ plans 1860 deed

11 rods 10 links of this of Green

at 1east it also an Spaulding29

a1on8Asa Spaulding
land

ran Nerly by the ran NE 2/3 2L rods to ran NE 2/3 211

highway to stake large rock then NE 2l rods to large
and stones then 15 rods links then rock NE 21
crossed the highway NE 10 22 rods to pine 15 ross

links

and then ran NEerly to on land of James NE 10 22 rods to

stiup in he wall Hastings then NW 30 1/3 pine stimip

and on to the 16 rods 22 links on on laid of

28The 1827 deed for the southwestern part of he Center Lot the

acres 78 rods sold bo John Nelson said that the land ran NE for

19 rods along the rangeway to spruce tree by the lena of Isaac Mulliken

to the corner of Mul1ikens woodloi which was the northeastern

part of the Center Lot The 1827 deed for Mullikens woodlo then

extended the line in the same angle see In 27 for another 11 rods

10 links along the rangeway and Asa Spaulding land At least this is

how read the 1827 deed for Mullikens woodlot which says Thence

running Lrrom spruce ree/on land of Asa Spaulding north thirty six

degrees east eleven rods and ten links on the rangeway...T Bk 275
135-7 The 1818 deed for the Center Lot said only that it fo1led
the rangeway to the highway Bt bhe 1860 deed for the northeastern part
of the Center Lot said that ran NEerly 11 rods 10 links on the

rangeway aitd land Green Spaulding

Albert Green Spaulding the son of Asa and Elizabeth was born April

ll-th 1819 in Concord His father died in 18li-7 at the age of 5L
Vital Records of Lincoln Massaehuscts Boston 1908 pp 67 173

Apthrop FoserTedY Hereafter cited as Foster cd Lincln
Vital Records
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1818 deed 1827 deeds plans 1860 deed

uirs mentioned on the land of John William Fiske3
bounds Nelson to the first then 30 1/30

mentioned bounds 16 rods 22 links

on land of George
Nelson the

fIrst mentioned

bounds 31

SUv1A

Joshuas Center Pasture and Josiah Jr 1s Center Lot probably inàluded

the half acre orchard and most of the land that Josiah Sr bought from

the Whittemores in the l760s The acreage is similar---the 18th

century lots contained according to the deeds about 26 crcs the two

pieces quitclaimed to Joshua and Josiah Jr hou 22 or 23 But

more important there are general similaribics in the descriptions of

the 18th and 19th century lots-a highway or bridle road on the east

the country road on the north Hartwell the western and northwestern

abutter and rangeway as the southeastern abutter
32

30William Fiske bp Dec 1830 was the son of Henry Fiske who twned

lot of about 20 acres south of present day floube 2A of which about

third acre was on the west side of present day Mill Street Foster ed
Lincoln Vital Records 34 and Bk 647 51 In 1836 when the Hastings

sold the land the piece on the west side of Mill Street was described as

bounded on the wesb by Spaulding and Mullikeri and on the east by the town

way Bk 359 84 In 1866 when it was sold to George Nelson it was

described as bounded on the west by the heirs of Asa Spaulding and on the

northwest by said heirs and George Nelson the Center Lot which eorge
acquired through ixtheribence from his father and pm-chase of Mullikens
woodlot from Mullikens heirs in l860-Bk 977 35 For details see

the report on che Thas Nelson Jr Fari arb II

31-George Nelson inherited this land from his father John who did in August

1859 Hudson Lexincon 49l It was or acre piece of

pastureland south of present day 2A and east of Mill Street Bk 258 235

323Q rods was the distance given along the rangeway in the 1765 deed for

the 14 acre 133 rod piece that Nathaniel Whittemore sold to Josiah Bk 64
34 The acre piece chat Jacob Whittemore sold to Josiah in 1765 continued

along the rangeway for another 7rods Bk 61i 35 mc acre piece was

southwest of the nearly 15 acre piece and abutted it on the northeast The

1827 deeds and plans for Josiah Jr Center Lot gave the distance along

the range-way as 30 rods 10 links Bks 275 135-7 and 280 9l
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mc half acre orchard and good pare of the crcs that Nathaniel

Whitternore sold to JosiaI-i in 1168 ore probably chin the Park bound

aries Some of the nearly cre piece that Josiah bought from

Vfliictcmore in 1765 may also be rho Park depending on how deep che

acre piece was The relation of he lch century lots to the lots on

the Millcr.-.Nylandor map in large part depends on the location of the

Concord/Lxington line From the reconstruccion of the old town line

in Appendix believe ha L3l9 L3l8 L322 L-323 the pare of L320

that is in the Park th eastern half of L3l6 and the norchcas corner

of L-3l7 belonged bo Josiah Nelson in 1775

33L3l8 and L-319 were sold to David and Iva Mann in 1911.7 by he
Nelsons Bk 7152 176-7 L322 L323 and L.320 are owned br Newton

and Eleanor Nelson L-3l6 and L3l7 ere sold bo the United States

of America by Geophysics Corp and Henry Hariman respectively Bk 1011.33

153 30 Dec 1963 and Bk 10068 205 Nov l9611 Both L3l6 and L-3l7

can be traced back bo blie Harbwell famlly bub bhe eastern half of L3l6
and the northeastern corner of L--317 arc probably the wostern half of

the Cenber Pasture which George Nelson sold bo George Hartwell in 1855

In teins of the land divided among Josiah heirs in i8i8 the land in

the Park probably includes Joshua Cenber PaSbUe end bhe Northeasbern

end of Josiah Jr Center Lob Including the part of the Center Lot

that was east of Mill Srreeb

Land oubside the Par boundarIes thab belonged to Josiah Nelson in

1775 includes the rest of L.320 end all of L32l both of which are at

present owned by Newton and Eleanor Nelson sold to DArrigo
Bros Co in 19511 Bk 8515 11-11-l See Appendix
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Par III Land South of Nelson roed and Ease of Mill Street

Laer History

Very few of hc l3h century deeds for Josiah Nelsons land east of

Mill Street and south of presen day Nelson Road have survived In

determining he amount and locat of the land bh he owned in this

area in 1TT5 have assumed thaG his lands south of the old road

consisted of only those lands quitclaimed to his heirs in i88 This

assumpion is based on he fac tha there is no record of eiher

Josiah his hers sellLng any land from 17e0 to 1813 hen his

esae was divided among his children

In ho division of Josiahs estate his son John received acres of

pasture land in Lincoln on bhe south side of the old road along with

he west end of the house

liii the 19th century road was called the old country road or the

old road In the 18th century it was he ain road to Concor and

Lexngbon but with he but1n of the new road Route 2A about 1810

ibecame secondary road

2B1 28 23c This is he John Nelson house which was built around 1808

Among The Nelson family papers are several itemized bills dated from

March to July 1808 with payment received December 21 1808 fran Jacob

Robinson probably sone mason Josiah Nelson Jr or splitting
sones stoning the cellar building he brck ends ec The brick
ends especially point his being he John Nelson house josiah Jr

married Anna Hoar of Concord in November 1809 Since as far as we know
he was the first of Josiah children marry there is no marriage dae
for his younger brohcr Jonahan who married hautha Wheeler of Concord
and moved .o WaLerville Me where he died in 1816 bhe house may have
been buil for his bride John Nelson who later shared the house wih
Josiah Jr did no marrr tu-i May 1820 Also in 1810 Josiah Jr
was assessed for he enire house John received the wes end of the house
in bhe i8i8 division and was first taxed for half house in 1821
Hudson Lex.ngon



Th ciltion of the acres was os follows

.hegining at he norGheas corner at stak stones

by sd road /he old counbry road which is Nelson Road/

runing westerly 1ic wail road corsin /the is

itelined3/ he county road LRouo 2A7to large
rock then runing by the wall to sak and sones by
the land of Josiah Nelson and Samuel Hasting northeast

to sak and stones by the south side 01 the County Road

LROutC 2A/thcn czosing sd Road through /thc is

interiine/ the middle of the House /hc John Nelson

house./ to the fis mentionci bounds by land of

Josiah Nelson

From this description believe that Johns pasture was bounded on he

northwest by hc old road on he souhwes by Josiah Jr Ccner Lot

and Samuel Hastings land6 and on he southcas and northeast by

Josiah Jrs Home Lot wih the new country road i.e Route 2A running

through it

2conb John Nelson orohably huil the wesern addition to the house aboft

1820 In 1821 his half of he house was assessed for $3 more than Josiah

Jr and in 1831 for 80 more John half of the house was assessed for

$12 in 1821 and 1831 and Josiah Jr for $9 in 1821 and $1 20 in 1831
In i8I.o John was assescd for 2/3s of house and Josah Jr heirs

Josiah Jr dcd in January 1835 for 1/3 01 houses

3Does it mean crossng he county road If the nd r1 are trans-

posed thismakes scnsc since crossing is later in the deed spelled with

one

Thc Center Lo which belonged to Josiah N1son Jr began large
rock on the east old of Mill Sree ace Pert II There is large
rock in he wall on he ast side of Mill Sree where it begins at

Roue 2A This is probably the same rock

The spelling in rhe deed has no been changed or modernized

6A small piece of the Cencr Lot was east of Mill Street In 1821 he
Cencr Lo after crossing bhc bridle road Mill Street ran norh
easberly on Janus Hasings land he Fiske lou and then TM 30 1/3
16 rods 22 links on the land of John Nelson Samuel Hastings land

was he Fiske lot which he inhcricd from Thomas Nelson Jr and which

George Nelson later bough See the repori on he Thomas Nelson Jr

Farm Part II
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In the 1818 divsion Josiah Jr received 19 acres in Lincoln on he

south side of the road with he cost end of the John Nelson house it

ran westerly by the old road ihen southerly in straight line by the

land of John Nelson through he middle of the house to the new road

then southerly stcrly and southerly by the wall to pond then

easterly or northeasterly crossing the new coun1r road including

about acre meadow which the road cut of then ran wescrly on the

new road or the land of Samuel Hastings and then norhor1y by the land

of Hastings to the first mcnioned bounds

John and Josiah Jr land between Nclson Road and Route 2A jS LT

which contains 55 acresU The wall along the eastern side of L7

possibly dates from the 1h centwy probably was boundar

first between Daniel Browns land and Thomas Nelson Sr land and after

the early 1110s between Josiahs and Thomas Jr land

In November 1831 Josiah Jr mortgaged his part of the house lot and

10
house to Mrs Joan Locke The house lot was bounded on the west by

John Nelson 20 rods through the front entry of my dwelling house on

the south by the new road about rods on the east by James Hastings

15 rods and on he north by the old road 19 rods The deed says bhat

TBk 211 398--oo This 19 acre piece was called the Hoino Lot in the 1826

inventoir of Josiah Jr esta Josiah Nelson probate 15188

8The Miller-Nylander ma of the Proposed Park Boundaries HP4iT 2009
May 1962

9Se section for Daniel Browns land and the report on the Thomas

Nelson Jr Farm Part II for ThomaS Sr land

-0Bk 308 335-6 The mortgage was discharged Novomber 1851
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Josich part of the house lot contained about acres which is

about right plan of the cut ire house lot uadc in the late 19th

century by George Nelson shows triangular piece of 5.5 acres

the great part of which from the position of the house and the

measurements of the lot clearly had belonged to Josiah Jr.11

VV acre
Josiah Jr

S_3_ CI--______zV____-
original plan more than twice

this size

scale approximately 100

Only about an acre and half of the house belonged to John Most of

his acre pasture therefore was south of the new road

111n i8li.6 the heirs of Josiah Jr sold his half of the house lot
described as acres with the buildings thereon to George Nelson

Bk i-i-96 300-1 He inherited the western part oi the house and

house lit fran his father John who died in 1859 This gave George
Nelson possession of he entire house loi in hc late 19th century
George Nelson was the son of George Nelson The plan of the

house lot is in the Nelson papers
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When Josiah was declared insane in 1826 he kept his half of the house

and house lo bu ho rest of the Hie Lot i.e the part south of the

new road and he acre cix off by the new road was sold The western

part of the Home Lot--described as acres 13 rods of posture land-

was sold to Samuel Hartwcll in 1827.2 it ran soi hwuserly 33 rods

on the land of John Nelson to pitch oine tree southeasberly 21 rods

links on the land of James Hastings to corner of wall northeasterly

5I rods 20 links on the land of Hastings and John Nelson then north

easterly by smaller angle 12 rods 23 links by John Nclsons land to

the new road then on the road 33 rods links to the first mentioned

bornds.3 In 1855 George and Samuel Hortwell sold the acres 13 rods

lL
co George Nelson The descripon of he land was very similar co

12Stephen Patch guardian of Josiah Nelson to Samuel Hurtwcll Jr Bk
302 100-2

-3Thc angles given in the 1827 deed are 37 2/3 on John Nelson SE 35
on James Hastings NE 580 on James Hastings and John Nelson and NE 150

on John Nelson

On March 31 1827 Joshua Nelson ctal quiclaimod all their right in the

land which was described as pasbure land situabed in front of the dwell

ing house of Josiah Nelson /Jr./ Bk 302 99-100 The bounds of the

land though less specific were essentially the same as in the deed from

Patch to Hartwell It was bounded on the north by the new road Route
2A on the west by John Nelson the part of his acre pasture that

was south of the new road on the south by James Hastings The Fiske

Lot and on the east by John Nelson the eastern part of Josiah Jr
Home Lot which he bought in 1827 see below

and Samuel Hartwell to George Nelson Bk 712 i91_5
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the one in the 1821 dccd except that it ran southeast and partly northeast

on the land of William Fiske who had bought Hastings land 15

The eastern pert of thc Home Lot south of the new road was sold to John

Nelson in 1827.16 It was called the Ox pasturc and was described as

acres 26 reds running southwest on the land of Samuel Hartwell the

western part of the Home Lot and souhcas and northeast on the land of

James Hastings to the new road then on the road to the first mentioned

bounds The distances and directions given in the deed make it clear

that this was the eastern part of Josiah5 Jr is Home Lot The Ox

pasture ran SW 15 12 rods 23 links end SW 58 26 rods links on Samuel

Hartwcll land The part of the Home Lot that Harwel1 bought ran NE

580 514 rods on the land of James Hastings and John Nelson and hcn

NE 15 12 r.ds 23 links on John Nelson.18

BIZ 112 995 There were minor changes in the distance and directions

given in the 1855 deed which arc probably niisakes in drawing up the 1855
deed The changes are SW 37 1/3 on John Nelson instead of 37 2/3 and

i..14 rods nor 5L rods is the given as the distance that it ran northeasterly

along Fiske and John Nelson Sarah Francis etheinistratrix of the estate

of Simon Francis to Hcn1r Fiske of LIncoln 6L-7 51 William the

son of Henry Fiske of Lincoln was baptized December 1830 Foster ad
Lincoln Vital Records 35

16B1z 280 91

17Wherc Josiah1 oxen were pastured in the 18th century Josiah had two

oxen listed in his te assessmcns for 1769 l77 1791 1799 and 1802
The only years in which personnel estate was broken din and Josiah was

not listed as ouning oxen were l76I and 1770 However he name Ox

pasture was first used only 1827 and J.siah Jr owned one or two

oxen throughout the 1820

l8The other distances and directions for he Ox pasture are S3lE 27 rods

12 links on James Hastings and N5OE 29 rods 10 links and N31E 25 rods

links on Hastings land to Ghu new road Bk 280 91

14.Q



The half acre meadow from Josiah Jr tS Home Lot which had bean cutoff by

the new road it was on the north side of the now road was not

included in the parts of the Hc Lot sold to Hartwell end John Nelson in

1827 From the description of the Home Lot in the i8i8 deed to Josiah Jr

it is clear that the half acre was boundod on the south by the new road and

separated from the John Nelson house lot L.-.7 by the land of James HastingS

In June 1833 Jonas Muzzey sold 137 rods in Lincoln on the north side of

the new road to Josiah Jr 19
Beginning at the southwest corner it ran

easterly rods 12 links on the new road1 northeasterly rods 11 links

and northwesterly rods 21 links as the fence stands by James Hastings

land and then southerly 18 rods by wall and ditch by Hastingst land to

the road This land on the north side of the new road and surrounded by

Hastingst land was probably the half acre belonging to Jtsiahs Home Lot

that was mentioned in the 1818 deed It was probably sold to Muzzcy after

Josiah was declared insane in 1826 Muzzey was one of the signQrs in 1827

of deed conveying to Samuel Hartwell Jr any right the grantors had in

the part of the home 1t that Hartwell bought or any right they had to pass

over it.20 Muzzey as far as know was not related ts the Nelsons

Probably the only reason he would 1ve had any right in passing over

Josiah Jr.ts Home Lot would have been through the purchase of some sf his

21
land

10Bk J4511 36Li5

302 99-100 The other grantors were Joshua N1son John Nelson Sarah

Nelson Elizabeth Nelson the brothers and sister of Josiah Jr --John

also bought part of his Center Lot and Home Lot Isaac Mulliken Josiah
Jr brother-in-low and also bought part of the Center Lot and meadow
lot and Leonard Hoar he probably bought part of tho meadow lot

21Nor does it seem that the land had to be adjacent to the Home Lot in order

to give Muzzey at least formally right to pass over it The meadow
lot which Mvllikon and probably Hoar bought was on the west side of

Mill Street



In i8L6 the heirs of Josiah liaison s.id the land to David Miller .1 B.ston.22

Miller als bsughb all the Hastings land surrounding the half acre Any

traces of the uctil or ditch might give some indication its uxact location

South of the new road and east of Mill Street the Nelsons until recently

owned L-339 through L-3i-3 and L-351 through L-357 which contain about 34..3

acres.23 Aboub 19 acres or more2l of this belonged to Josiahs heirs in

the early 19th century and we may safely assimie that this along with the

acre house lo and the half acre meadow lot between the roads was all

the land that Josiah owned south of the old road and east of Mill Street in

1T75 Josiahs land in 1775 included L.-339 most and perhaps all of

L-314-O L-351 through L-356 and somewhat more than half of L-357

The boundary between L-357 and L-358 and the northern part of L-359 is en

old property line dating from the 18th century when it marked the boundary

Josiah Nelsons land and part of Jacob Whittuinsres

1
4
.3 acres In i8i8 it

marked the brundary between Josiah Jr Home Lst and Jarees Hastings Land

22B1 1499 65-6

23L...314.T belsngs to William and Mary Ryan L-314.8 to Mildred Day and

L-353 to the Rosanes but all of these can be traced back to Nelson owner

ship

L-357 contains 19.8 acres L..339 through L-3-8 and L-351 through L-356
have been divided into house lots along Mill Street and Route 2A and

contain about l-.5 acres

2Thcre was about 3.5 acres of Johns pasture south of the new road aires

13 rods of Josiah Jr Home Lot sold to Hartucil and acres 26 rods so1
to John Nelson There is abotft 21 acres in the modern lots that belonged
to Josiah in he 18th century L-339 L-314.0 and L-351 through L-356 con-

thin 8.07 acres end Josiah owned more than half of L-357 about 13 acres

of it
25Samuel Hastings am father bought most of Thittemore land from

Ephraim Hammond in l714- Bk 218 370
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In the 1827 plan end deed for the easteru part of the home loti.e

the Ox pasture its eastern b.undery ron S31W 25 rods links and S5OW

rods 10 links on the land of James Hastings.26 The total distance

along Hastings lend was 514 rods 17 links or 902.22 The boundary

between L-357 and L-358 and the nrhern pert of 359 i1ns 22 52W and

then S1-i-3W The distance along these two lines is 906.83 or about 14

longer then the line along Hastings land in 1827.27 The line between

L-357 and L-359 then runs N3929W for 97.55 and then again runs south

westerly between what was Thomas Nelson Jr land and the rest of

flncGcmorc L.3 acres

The line that runs souhwestorly in bending line and then northwesterly

for short distance between L-357 end L.-358 and the northern part of L-359

is good indication of the exact location of Josiahs land s.uth of

Route 2A Roxe 2A and Mill Street are the other two stable boundaries

of his land Between Mill Street and the western boundar of Jacob

Wnittemores

1
4
-3 acres where Josicths land was combined with land which

in the 18th century had belonged to Thomas Jr by George Nelsons

purchase of the Fiske in 1866 it is difficult to determine the exact

boundaries at least in regard to presea day property lines

26Bk 280 91 The plan by Cryus Hubbard is dated 30 March 1827 Nelson
Papers

27l9j1 plan of Nelson land recorded in Bk 7032 552

28oreas Nelson Jr.s land was the Fiske lot i.e the southern part of

L-357 and L-314.1 through L-314.8 See the report on the Thias Nelson Jr
Farm Pare II
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However there is series of walls on L-35T which fit in well

with the early l9h century descriptions of JoirnT -pasture and

Josiah Jr Home Lot and with late 19th century sketches of

this part of the Nelson farm The first wall begins just

above he bend in Mill Street and runs southeasterly to corner

and then turns and runs northeasterly to ihere it meats another

wall The first wall then continues running northeasterly and then

northcstcrly for short distance until it comes to Route 2A

The second wall runs s.utheasterly from the first wall until it

meets the wall along the western boundary of L-359.30

sketch is from the Nelson papers See the copy of the sketch

on 1-6 and the diagram on

30These walls were first mentioned in the 19th century deeds for

the land see Bks 271 398-C and 258 235 But sonic at least

may date from the 13th century The wall that runs southeasterly
from Mill Street and then northeasterli- and northwesterly to Route

2A may have marked the boundaries of Daniel Browns land south

of what is now Route 2A The land east of the wall whose bounds

are marked by the second wall may have been land that Josiah

inherited from his father about 1770 See the diagram on 51



Early_Historr

Despite the absence of any deeds conveying the land south of Nelson

Road to Josiah believe he bought most if not all of it from

Daniel Brown sometime be 1771 and 1774.31

The histoir of Browns lend is as follows In March 1124/5 Thomas Cutler

sold 30 acres with dwelling house in Lexington to Joseph Meriam 32 It

was divided by the c.untry road and bounded on the northwest by range

way on the northeast by Ohrist.pher Mudgin and Thomas Nelson on he

southeast by rangeway and on the southwest by Nathaniel Whitteinore.33

In 1739 the heirs of Joseph Meriam sold the land to Daniel Brown of Lex

31
ington In he deed of Macclure to Brown the land south of the road

was described as bounded northerly by the Concord road and southerly

31Daniel Brown apcars on the Lincoln tax records as non-resident in

1764 1770 and 1771 He is not en the 1774 list In that year Josiahs
assessment for real estate increased 1% and Thomas Jr increased

However in sample of 20 names the real estate assessment of 15
increased and that of decreased The average increase was lTh 2s 8d
The increase in Thomas Jr assessment is well below this average and

Josiahs was less than 2L above it But if Browns land was sold before

the 1774 list was drawn up it is likely that Josiah bought it

32Bk 35 358-9 There is no record or how Ctaler acquired this land
He may have bought it from Sherebicth Kibby See the study in the Perk
files on the early deeds for Nelson land

33wliittemore land was 35 acre piece that he bought in 1720 from

Walter Cooper Bk 24 340 Most 01 the land was west of Mill Street

and it was net part .1 the 1i3 acre piece that iThittem.re son Jacob
owned in 1775 See Part II section of the report

40 169-70 and 346-7



end easterly by iittemorc and Nelsen land In the deed of Meriaii

to Brown the lend south of the old road was described as 23 acres with

barn and bounded on the east by Thames Nelson on the s.uth by range

ways on the west by Nathaniel Whittemore and on the north by the

country road present-day Nelson Road

The rangeway given as the south or southeastern abutter of Brown land

south of the road was probably the same rangeway that was the southeastern

abutter of the land that Josiah bought from the N7aittcmores on the west

side of Mill Street and of piece of about acres that Thomas Jr

bought from Nathaniel Whittemore on the cast side of Mill Street in

1157.36 There was acre piece north of the acres also sold to

Thomas Jr which was hounded on the northeast by Daniel Browns land.37

This rcngeway west of Mill Street runs northeasterly between what is

now L-.320 and L-327 Nelson and and L-332 and L-328 Dominchella.8

35B1C L0 169-70 does not mention any buildings However in deed con
veyed the previous day by Joseph Meriarn to Andrew Macclure there is

mention of buildings Bk i-0 169 Bk 21.0 321-6-7 mentions house on

the north side of the road and barn on the south sdo

6B1c 621- 32-3

3TBk 821- 21.99-500 See the report on the Thomas Nelson Jr Farm Part II

rengeway was the sotihea stern abuter of Josiah Jr Center Lt in

1813 Later 19th century deeds gave the owner of the land on the other

side of the rangeway as Asa paulding



North of Route 2A Thomas Nelson Sr seems to have .wned land betieen

Browns land L-7 and Jacob 7hittuiore 1-3
acres.39 South of Route

2A Brown 1an may have extended as far east as Whittemor

1
1

-3

acres If so this would mean that the rangeway that was the south or

southeastern abutter of Browns land was the same rangeway that ran

between Thittemoes

1
1

-3 acres and at least some 01 Nelson land.1

L-7 on which the John Nelson house is located was part of Daniel Browns

land south of th Nelson Road It contains 5.5 acres Josiahs rand

south of 2A containe about 19 or 20 acres i.e the land that Josiahs

heirs owned in the 19th century The 1739 dead for- Brown land said

that therv23 acres south of the old road.1-1

30
See the report on the Thomas Nelson Farm Fart II

However Thomas Sr may have owned some land between Brown and

Mttemores on the south side as irell as on the north side of Route

2A This may then have meant that the rangeway that was the south
eastern abutter of the land that the Whitten.res sold to Josiah and

Thomas Jr and of Brown land contimued northeasterly across Thomas

Nelson Sr land to where it became the rangeway that divided Nelsons
land from Jacob .Thittenorc .3 acres This would explain thy the deeds

for the

1
1
-3 acres said that it was bounded on the northwest by Josiah

and Thomas Nelson and rangeway Bk 80 96 These deeds indicate

that there were three northwest abutters of the 1-1-3 acres-..Thomas

Nelson Josiah Nelson and the rangeway

If this is so does it mean that the crooked wall between L-357 and L-.358

and L-359 is not rangeway wall--Althaugh it possibly does mark part
of an old bridleway between Nelson land and Wnittenore 11.3 acres Line
Town records May 1756 01 acurse this wall could very easily be both

rangeway wall and part bridle way since rangeways were intended

for public use

In terms of 1775 ownership it makes little difference if Brown land

extended as far east as Whittemore 14.3 acres or not Josiah Nelsoii
from the evidence in 19th century deeds clearly owned all the land

immediately south of Route 2A between Mill Street and Whittemoro
11-3 acres in 1775 It makes little difference whether he bought all of

this land from Brown or inherited the eastern part from his Lather

1-1-lBk 1-O 311-6_7
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Thomas Nelson Jr.1 Farm

Part LeM North of Nel son Road

a.- The House Lot

When Thomas Nelson1 Jr sold the maor part of the Mudgin Lot to his

brother Josiah in 1755 he kept long narrow strip on its eastern side

which he used as his house lot.1 In 1767 he solto Josiah piece of

land rods long and roas wide tacross the Northwesterly End of my

Hou.se-lot.2 This 1767 deed clearly indicates that Thomas Jr.s house

was located on the narrow strip of land which he kept from the Mudgin

lot between his brotherts and his fathers house lots

-t

The fact that Thomas Jr in 1755 kept this piece of land on the east side

of the Mudin lot piece which in 1767 was described as his house lot

shows three possibilities In the first place the Mudgin house may

have been standing on this piece of land end Thomas Jr may have used it

as his house The chief difficulty here is that house was not mentioned

in the 17116 deed by which Thomas Jr accluired Mudgins land.3 However

1Bk 611 29-30 The 21 acres that he sold to Josiah was described as runnin
northerly on Thomas Jr land In earlier deeds the Mudgin lot of which

this land was part was bounded on the east by the Thomas Sr house lot
to stake andheap of stones arid then running easterly few rods still

on Thomas Jr land and then running northwesterly on 1lathaniel Whittaker
land

2Bk 3914.3 112

3B1 1i6 192-.3



ye have late 19th century photograph of the Thomas Jr and Tabitha Nelson

houses which shows that both houses had gambrel roofs The Tabitha

Nelson hoise was built by 1716 azd perhaps dates from the early l700s

The Josiah Te1son house and other houses in the Park built around the mid-

18th century have common gable roofs Gambrel roofed houses in this aea

seem to have been earlier than gable roofed houses.6 The fact that the

Thomas Jr house had gambrel roof perhaps indcate that it was built

in the early 18th century The other possibilities are that Thomas Jr
built new house on this land between 1716 when he bought the land and

1755 or that he simply thought it good location for house which he

built after l755

The Tabitirn Nelson house ws moved nect to the Thomas Jr house In 1779
Seebe1ow 22 259-60 and MIMPL 63-193 See photograph on

5See the report on the Tabitha Nelson house

6There has been little research done on 18th century domestic ahitecture
in Middlesex County

TThe Thomas Jr house was built by 1758 when it was shown on map of the

Town of Lincoln MIMA 63-16

niariiage drite would help establish when Thomas would have been likely to

ha4ie needed house Unfortunately there is some uncertainty as to when

hedidniarry The Lexington Vital Records gives the date as 1759 but puts
after it 13 Hudson Lexington 1.9l has no marriage

date for him but gives the birth date of his first child as July 1758
Thomas was perhIps marrid sometime between 1757 and 1759 although he could

have been married earlier The Lexington Church and Town records have been

checked but we have been unb1e to find marriage date

If the Mudgin house was standing on this narrow strip of and in 1755 or

if Thorias Jr had already built his house there he was probably not living
there in 1775 In the deed for the 21 acres he was described as of

Lexington Bk 614 29-30

Also this strip of land did not provide access to any other land of

Thomas Jr.t Therefore i1main use seems to hve been as house site



In April 1779 Thomas Jr sold the dwelling houe late of Tabitha Nelson

of Lexington dd as It now stands by my other duelling house to his son

in-aw Samuel Hastings The Tabitha Nelson house was probably moved

sometime between October 1778 and April 1779 when Samuel bought it

Tabitha Nelson died on October 15th 1778 She was taxed as resident of

Lexington in 1777 the last yeai she appeared on the tax lists Lydia

Nelson Thomas Jr.s daughter was married to Samuel Hastings on October

1778 Since she was his only liing child his son Jonathan had died in

August 1778 Thomas would have had no fleed for another or larger house

before she married.9

In 1837 Thomas and Oliver Hastings sons of Semucland Lydia sold the

Nelson-Hastings hous and house lot to vid Miller of Boston.1 The

athninistrators of the estate of David Miller sold the house and land to

Martin Nevillein 1878.11 In the late 1890s the old Nelson-Hastings

8Bk222 259-60 The two houses will be referred to as the Nelson-Hastings

house hereafter

9Hudson Lexington 14.91

10Bk 359 259 Thomas Batings was born in 1787 and Oliver in 1791 Samuel

Hastlugs died in l834 Hudson Lexington 293

The house lot in the 1836 deed was described as 13 acres but it included

land east of his house lot proper which Thomas Jr had acquired when his

sister Tobitha land was divided after her death in 1778

11B1 114.72 182 In this deed the house 1t was described as 22 acres It

in1uded the 13 acres that Miller bought from the Hastings in 1837 plus

spine land to the east of the 13 acres which he acquired from the Ilelsons

after 1837 See thd report on the Tabitha Nelson House

O1\



house was torn down or otherwise destroyed end new house the present

day Nevil.le house was built on the old house site In 19211 Martin

Nevilles sold the house and land to James and Henry leville.13

Thomas Jr land east of his brother house lot in 1775 included L-3

which contains the site of his house and which is within the Park

boundaries.1 Thomas Jr house lot perhaps extended further to the

east and included some lend now covered by the Hanscom Air Force Base

access road The 1738 bounds for the country road put dit.h between

what became his house lot and his fathers house lot Such ditch about

211.0 from the present-day Neville house was destroyed by the access road

But there is no evidence that this was the 1738 ditch.15

See the Lincoln tax records There are notes giving documentation for

this fact in the Parks files but they cannot be located at this time

13Bk 1.1.772 4.18-9

Jr also owned L-2 and L-l in 1775 as part of his house lot The

wall on the western boundary of L-3 and and on the northern boundary
of L-1 narks the boundary between the Josiah Nelson house 1t and Thomas
Jr house lot See Bk 8060 461 Mary Bid Delia ileville to August
and Mary Schumacher 17 April 1953 and Bk 7965 511I Mary and Delia

Neville to William and Sarah Baltrush 1952

1SSee Lexington Town Records 138 and the Plan and Profile of the

Proposed State Highway



Land West of the Josiah Nelson House Lot

In the late 18th century Thomas Nelson Jr owned two lots of land

containing about 23 or 2i acres west of the Josiah Nelson house lot

When he sold part of the Mudgin lot to Josiah in 1755 he kept

piece of about or 10 acres on its western side.1 The western

boundary of the 21 acre piece from the Mudgin lot that was sold to

Josiah was described in 1755 as running southerly on Josiahs land

i.e land that Josiah bought from Nathaniel fliittemore of Concord in

1750 southeasterly on Thomas Jr land i.e the or 10 acres that

he kept to the corner of Daniel Brown land and then on Brown land

to the country road

Thomas Jr bought the second lot containing acres from Josiah in

1755.2 This was the southern part of the 20 acre piece that Josiah

bought from Nathaniel hittexnore in l750 The iii acre piece was bounded

i-Bk 614 20-30 For fuller description of the Mudgin lot see the

report on the Josiah Nelson Farm Part section

2Bk 61i 30-1

3Bk 61i 27 The 1750 deed to Josiah described the land as 20 acres in

the easterly part of Concord after 17514 Lincoln The bounds were

as follows beginning at brook in Ebenezer Lamsons line running

easterly by the brook to stake and stones near spring called the

Well Head and then running still easterly by black oak tree to the

Lexington line then running northerly by the line then southerly by

Nathaniel Whittemoreta land to Ebenezer Lomsons corner and then

running atm southerly by Lamsons land to the brook



on the north by Josiahs land the rest of the 20 acres on the west

by Lampson to brook

so as the Brook runs on Land of Nathaniel hittemore to

stake and stones near the head of the Spring called the

well head from thence to black oak tree marked then in

Strait Line...on land of said h1ttemore and Ebenezer

Lcnpson to Stake and Stones by range way so bounding on

said range way to land of Thomas Nelson Junr then bounding
on said land of Thomas flelson...u

to the first mentioned bounds.1 The well head brook seems from the

descriptions to have run along the southern boundary of Thomas l1

acres 191i-l plan of Nelson land shows brook running along part

of the boundary between Nelson land and Murray formerly Fiske land

which had belonged to Lompson and Whittemore in the 18th century.5

This brook rims southeasterly along the southern boundary of Nelson

land Throughout the letter part of the 18th century this brook marked

part of the southern boundary between Thomas Jr land and the Lampson

Whittemore farm

Thomas Jr and Jpsiah Nelson also bought series of smaller lots

north of the country road between the Concord/Lexington line and the

nearly acre piece that Daniel Brown sold to Josiah in 1770.6 All of

Jr land in 1755 was where the Concord/Lexington line was in

1750 This was the land which he kept on the west side of the Mudgin
lot

5Bk 7032 552

6See above on the Josiah Nelson Farm Part



this land in the 19th contuij belonged to the heirs of Thomas Jr

Working east from the old Concord/Lexington line these lots were

In March 1752 Jasner RIchardson of Lexington sold acres

53 rods in the westerly part of Lexington to Josiah Nelson.7 It was

bounded on the northwest by the Concord line and the land of Josiah

rTelson8 on the northeast 27-i rods with stone wall and other fence

on Josiahs land on the east rods on rangeway and on the south

23 1/3 rods on Richardsons land Since this was part of the land

owned by Thomas Jr heirs in the early 19th century it seems

likely that Josiah sold it to Thomas Jr or perhaps to Samuel Hastings.9

But there is no evidence either direct or indirect of when Josiah

sold this land It is therefore impossible to say whether or not

Thcias Jr owned it in 1775

TBk 61i 28-9

8Was this land of Josiahs part of the 20 acres that he bought from

Nathaniel hittemore in 1750 This seems likely as Josiah did not sell

the southern part of the 20 acre piece to Thomas Jr until 1755
Josiahs 20 acre in Concord did abut the Concord/Lexington line It

was probably mentioned here because Josiah was party to this deed
The other abutters on the Concord side of the line were not mentioned

9There is no record of Thomas Jr or the Hastings acquiring this land

from anyone else



Directly south of th aros 53 rods was or acre

piece bounded on the south by the countl7 road thrb Richardson

sold to Ebenezer Lampson in September 1752.10 Bradyll Smith re

covered the land from Lanpson by court order in 1760 and sold

it to Daniel Hager in October 1761.11 Hager then sold it to Thomas

Jr in March 17632 There was dwelling house and barn on the

land in 1752 but they had disappeared by 1760 In the Richardson

Lampson deed and in the Lempson vs Smith records Josiah Nelson

was given as the northern abutter Thomas and Josiah were both

given as northern abutters in the Smith-Hager and Hager-Nelson deeds

Was this mistake or had Thomas Jr or Sr bought some of the

land which Josiah had purchased from Richardson north of the or

acre piece

Nathaniel Whittemore of Lincoln probably owned some land

inherited from his father in 1754 between 1Uchardsons and Daniel

Brclwns lands and south of the or 10 acre piece that Thomas Jr

kept on the west side of the Mudgin lot.13 In 1720 Nathaniel Whittemore Sr

10Bk 55 190-1

11Bk 60 395-8 and 62 193

Bk 62 194

13Natheniel Whitteniore of Lexington left to his son ITathaniel Jr 60

acres of upland and meadow In two pieces in Lexington and Concord after
1754 Lincoln Nathaniel Sr died in 1754 Nathaniel Whittemore

probate 24828



bought 35 acres of land in Lcington on both L1ee of the country

road Whittemore was given as the eastern abutter in all the

deeds for the Richardson land.15 He was also given as the south

western abutter of the part of Browns land that was north of

the road in l73916

lBk 2i 3l.0 He bought it from Walter Ioper of Cambridge It

was bounded on the northwest by the Concord/Lexington line and

Josiah Hobbs Jr on the northeast by Sherebiah Kibby perhaps
Brown land see the study on early deeds for Nelson land in the

Parks files on the southeast by rangeway and on the south
west by Hobbs again Most of this 35 acres was south of the road
In the 1760s his heirs sons Nathaniel Jr and Jacob sold

about 26 acres south of the country road to Josiah Nelson See

Part section of the report on the Josiah Nelson Farm

3-5Except Richardson to Josiah Nelson Bk 61 28-9 for the acres

53 rods where the eastern boundary was given as rangeway

6t this was the only deed in which he was specifically
mentioned as the southwestern or western abutter of the northern

part of Browns 30 acres When the land was sold to Joseph Meriam

in 17211./5 It was described as 30 acres divided by the country road

and bounded on the southwest by Nathaniel Whittemore but this was

the entire lot--not just the part north of the road In 1739
deed from the heirs of Joseph Meriam for the 30 acres Whittenore

was not mentioned in the description of the piece north of the

road He was however given as southern or eastern abutter of
the piece south of the road probably as southern abutter the
deed reads southerly and easterly on T4hlttemore and Nelsons land
--Bk 169-70

10



Though somewhat unclear the 1738 bounds for the country road also

indicate that he owned land near the ooncort/Lexington line.17

Thomas Jr probably bought Whitteiaore land north of the road

sometime during the late 18th century but there is no direct evidence

that he owned it by 1775.1

1TFrom the Lexington Town Records 187.9 The bounds read

Beginning Concord Line Ebenr Lamp sons Land on both

sides from stake and stones on ye north side ye Rd
to heap of stones on ye South Side within his fence

four rod wide from black oak on Natli hittemores to

heap of Stones on Larnpsons Side with ye fence four

rod from whit oak on said Whittemores Side to ye
wall on Lampson Side four rod The Land of Joseph
Meriams Heirs on both Sides..

l8There is no record of Nathaniel Whittemore Jr selling the land that
he owned north of the country road But some the evidence does point
to his having sold this land to Thomas Jr before 1773 By the late
1760t5 he had sold all of his land south of the road to Thomas Jr and
Josisli Nelson His names appears on the 1761i Lincoln tax list after the
Nelsons The land was actually between Aaron Brooks and the Nelsons and
he was assessed for real estate and for personal estate In 1769
and 1770 his name appears before the Ilelsons but he was not assessed for

any real estate He paid poii tax and had very small personal estate

assessment 1L lOs including one cow It has been suggested that perhaps
he was living at this time in the Hager house on the old Lcmpson farm
which was probably owned by Bradyll Smith who was assessed 32 as non
resident The fact that Whitteinore was not assessed for any real estate

indicates that he was renting house he had wife and four young

daughters and what is more important that he had sold all of his land

in Lincoln Nathaniel died in 1773 His widow does not appear on the

Lincoln tax lists after his death as one would expect if she remained in

Lincoln arid continued to own land there There is also some evidence that

she owed house in Concord Ilathaniel Whittomore probate 2Ii829 So
although she arid two of her daughters wa married in the Lincoln church

Mrs Jenima W1iitteinore married New Hanpshire man in 1778 and her daughter

Sarah and Abigail married Concord men in 1780--Foster ed Lincoln

Vital Records ili.5 it is possible that she moved to Concord after her

death In any case she did not own land in Lincoln It is therefore
entirely possible that Thomas Jr bought the land north of the road from

Tathaniel Jr or his heirs before 1775 There may have been house on th

land although there is no docizcntary evidence for one See the report

on the Dodge-Smith Farm for details on the ownership and occupancy of the

Hager house
LI



14 Josiah Ilelson bought the eastern part of Daniel Brons

acre 62 rod piece of land north of the road In 1770 Thomas Jr

perhaps bought the rest of It about acres sometime between 1771 and

1771
19

In 1837 Thomas and Oliver Hastings grandchildren of Thomas Jr
sold 35-i acres 354 rods of woodland and pasture in Lincoln to

Benjamin Mussey.2 It was triangular piece bounded on the west by

several angles by the land of Henry Piske the Dodge-Smith farm on

the south by the country road and on the east by several angles by the

land of Josiah Nelson deceased.21 This land included all the land that

19Daniel Brown does not appear on the Lincoln tax records after 1771
In 17714 Thomas Jr real estate assessment increased by 21 A1tbOUh
this was well below the average increase for that year using sample
of twenty names it may mean that he had bought the rest of Brown
land north of the road There Is the possibility that he did not

buy it directly from Brown He nay have bought it from his brother

Josiah who had probably acquired Browns land south of the road

before 17714. And this leads to the possibility that Thomas Jr did

not acquire it until after 1775

20Bk 360 181-2

21Probably Josiah Sr who died in i8io Josiah Jr did not own

any land In Lincoln north of the road this far west

12-



Thomas Jr owned between the Josiah Nelson house lot and the Dodge

farni.22 Muzzer sold the land to John Nelson in January 1837. 23 The

land passed down through John Nelsons family to Newton Nelson who

sold most of it to the Air Porte The extreme southern part of

this land where it abuts Route 2A is within the Parks boundaries

homas Nelson Jr most probably owned L-12 in l775.2 L-ll is the

approximate location of the land that Nathaniel Whittnore Jr owned

22There is plan of the land dated 17 October 1836 On its western side
the 35 acres ran N35E from the road rods then N38E 27 rods 15 links

about 587 before turning nd running flwerly--on all these lines

by Piske2s land This NEerly line marks the position of the Concord/

Lax line north of the country road the Concord line was the IMerly

boundary of Richardsons lands in the early 17501s In 193k plan
of Fiske land the boundary between L-13 and L-17 $iske land and

Nelson land ran NEerly 590 just shorter than the line between the

35 acres and Fiske in 1836 On its eastern side the 35 acres ran SEerly

by several angles 83 rods by Josiahs land and then ran S57W 20 rods

and SuE 30 rods 11 links by Josiahs land The last two mentioned

lines mark the northern and western boundaries of the land that Brown

sold to Josiah in 1770 and incidently gives substance to the argument
that Thomas Jr bought the rest of Browns land north of the old road
The land Brown sold to Josiah in 1770 was bounded on the west 3O rods

by his own land end on the north 20 rods by range-way early deeds

for the Mudgin lot make it clear that the land north of this rangeway
was Mudgins land i.e the land from the western side of tho Mudgin lot

that Thomas Jr kept in 1755 Se Bks 314 197-8 192-3 and other

deeds for the Mudgin lot

23Bk 360 182

2Ii September 1928 John and Charles Nelson Sons of George Nelson
sold L-12 to George and Laura Cripps Bk 5281 61 with prior ref
to Bk 360 182 Benjamin Muzzey to John Nelson it now owned by
David Buttrick Co Transfer of Cert title Land Reg Bk 46k 325-7



north of the country road arid may have been owned in 1775 by Thomas

Jr 25 L-lO L-9 the acdess road to Hanscom Air Force Base hotsing

and L-8 as far east as the wall that marks the western boundary of the

nearly acre piece that Josiah Nelson bought from Daniel Brown Is

probably the western part of Browns land north of the roaã.26 it was

probably owned by Thomas Jr in 1775

25
ITo boundary walls remain between the land that Thomas Jr bought from

Eager in 1763 and the land that Nathaniel i1hittemore Jr owned north of

the road It is therefore only possible to say approximately where

4hittemores boundary north of the road wa

The chain of title for L-1l is as follows

28 11ev 1952 The Div1d Buttridk Co. Arlington Land Court Certificate

of Title L226l.9 Land Reg Bk 503 1l_3 with plan of

the land ITo reference
17 April 1950 BasIl and Yvonne Magiiire to David Buttrick Co

Bk 7565 31-2 Reference to

15 Aug 191i.6 Charles Crruth to asI1 and Yvonne Maguire

Bk 6955 41 Reference to

19 Nov 1937 General Ice Cream Corp to Charles Carruth Bk 6175 592
Reference to

Jan 1935 Kimball Roadstands Corp to General.Ice Cream Corp
Bk 5897 71-86 foreclosure the 9th pare1 Ref
to plan of Leonard Robinson dated March II 1931

25 July 1932 Kimball Roadstands Corp to General Ice Cream Corp
Mortgage Bk 5658 5i2-i8 with marginal ref to

Bk 5897 71-86
i6 Oct 1931 George Kimball to Kimball Roadstands Corp Bk 5599 I.95

Reference to plan of March 11 1931 of Leonard Robinson

and to
16 Arjl 1931 Charles Nelson and Nellie Nelson to George Kimball

Bk 55514 576-7 wIth plan Reference to

Jan 1837 Benjamin Muzzey to John Nelson Bk 360 182

26m bouxdary wall between L-l1 and L-10 is probably the old boundary
wall between hitteores and Browns lands north of the road The wall

that marked the western boundary of the land that Josiah Nelson bought

fron Brown is 6o to 100 from the access road

Newton and Eleanor Nelson sold L-9 to Joseph and Irene Hagenian
in 1953 Bk 80143 36-8



Part II Land South of Ilelsen Road

Land Between Nelson Road and Route 2A

As with Josiahs land have assumed that Thomas Jr land south of

the old road in the 18th century consisted of only those lands which

his heirs the Hastings owned in the early 19th century.1

The deeds for Daniel Browns land indicate that Thomas Nelson Sr owneâ

land between Browns land and that part of the Nathaniel Whittemore Sr
farm south of the road that Jacob Whittemore inherited in 1754.2 Thomas

Nelson and Christopher Mudgin were the northeastern abutters of the

entire 30 acre Brown p1ce in l724/5 In the 1739 description of Browns

land south of the country road Thomas Nelson was given as the eastern

abutter

The bounds of the country road from the Lexington town records 1738

also indicate that Thomas Sr owned land between Daniel Browns and

xcept for Jacob Whittemores land south of present-day Nelson Road
which we know that Smue1 Hastings bought after 1775 Bk 80 496

2Nathaniel Whitternore probate 24828 1754. This land south of the

road is Jacobs 43 acre piece

3BIc 35 358-9 Mudgin was the northeastern abutter of the part of the

30 acre piece that was north of the country road

4Bk 40 346-7



Whittemores lands The bounds read

...The Land of Joseph Merlanis Heirs LBrowns ianJ on

ooth Sides mesuring from ye wall on ye South Side to

heap of stones on ye North Side four rods from ye
fence on Thomas Nelsons Side to heap of Stons on
hristr Mudgins Side four rod and from Stinnp on sd

Nelsons Side to Ditch Bank on sd Mudgins Side four

Rodd from stump within Nelsons fence on north Side

to his fence on ye South Side four Rodd And from mark
tree on ye South Side to heap of Stones on ye North

Side four Rodd which mark is within Nelsons fenc

Against Nathll Whittemores Land on both Sides from ye
fence on ye South Side to heap of Stones on ye North
Side in ye Southwest corner of sd Whittemores orchard..

These bounds show that Thomas Sr.s land on the south side of the

country road extended from Meriam land on the west to point just

about opposite the farthest eastern boundary of his land on the north

side of the road i.e the eastern boundary of his house lot which is

Lex

If as seems probably Thomas Sr did own land between Browns land arid

Jacob Whittemores

1
4
.3 acres it was probably given to Thomas Jr as

part of his share in his fathers estate which was divided around 1770

5Lexington Town Records 3182

6But Thomas Sr in 1775 Tabitha Nelson house lot did not include the

western 3/L1.s acre of Lex See the report on the Tabitha Nelson house

lot

TThere is no record of exactly how or when Thomas Sr.s land was divided

among his children But Thomas Jr heir Samuel Hastings owned this

land in the early 19th century Given the evidence that Thomas Sr
owned land between Browns land and Whitteinores

1
4
.3 acres and the fact

that there is no evidence that Thomas Jr..acquired this land from anyone

else it seems likely that he received it when his fathers land was

divided Thomas Sr died in November 1170 Hudson Lexington



Thomas Jr son-in-law Samuel Hastings inherited this land Samuel

also bought 11.0 of Jacob Whittemores 11.3 acres in 17811 which makes it

difficult to determine the location of Thomas Jr land between Nelson

Road and present day Route 2A

In 1837 Thomas and Oliver Hastings sold l8- acres between the old and

new roads to David Miller of Boston.9 This land included both that

part of Whittemoret land that was north of new road and the land

that Thomas Jr inherited between the roads In 1878 the administrators

of the estate of David Miller sold two pieces of land between the roads

to Martin Neville.10 The first piece contained 11 3/11 acres of meadow

mowing and woodland and was located principally in Lincoln and partly

in Lexington It was bounded on the north by the old road on the

southeast by the second parcel and stone wall on the south by the

new road and on the southwest by George Nelson the John Nelson house

lot The other piece contained acres of woodland meadow and pasture

80 11.96 For the history of the Whittemore farm see the Historical Data

Section of the Jacob Whittemore report The 11-0 acres from the Whittemore farm

that was sold to flastings in 17811 was later cut in two by the new country road

Route 2A which was built about 1810 About of the 11.0 acres was between

the old and new roads

9Bk 359 258-

10Bk 111.72 182



and was located principally in Lexington and partly in Lincoln It was

bounded on the northeast by the old road on the southeast by Saville

on the south by the new road and on the northwest by the first parcel

and stone wall The descriptions of these two lots do not coincide

with modern property lines The following is diagram of the 1878 bound

11
aries compared with modern property lines

..- modern boundaries

1878 boundaries

Lincoln/Lexington line

modern boundaries

1878 boundaries

Lincoln/Lexington line

7N

11The modern property lines ore from the property data maps I1HP-MIvI 20014

January 1960 and NHP44 2009 May 1962



The wall between the two lots probably marked the 18th century boundary

between Thomas Jr.s land and Jacob Whittemores 14.3 acres north of

what is now Route 2A Traces of wall remain and they are roughly in

line with the rangewoy wall that once existed aross Lex.-T This is

about the right place for boundary between Nelson land and the

Whittemore farm directly south of present-day Nelson Road The 1738

bounds for the country road indicated that both Thomas Nelsons and

Whittemores lands south of the road were directly opposite their lands

12
on the north side of the road

If this wall as seems likely marked the boundarr between Thomas Jr

land and Whittemores land between the roads then Thomas land in 1775

included L.-5 L-6 most of Lll end small part of Lex and Lex

Martin Nevfl1 sold the land between the roads to James and Henry

Neville in ii..l3 The rest of the chain of title is as follows

L-6

i6 Apr 1930 James and Henry Neville Bk 511.62 11.81-2 with

to John Connors prior ref to Bk 11.772

1a8.-9

ii Feb 1939 John Connors to Ann Bk 6279 161.1 with

Connors prior ref to Bk 5462
1481-2

Oct 1945 Ann Connors to John Bk 6899 57-8 with

and Una Waistrom prior ref to Bk 6279
1614.

This would mean that Thomas Jr in 1775 owned about 12 acres between

Nelson Road and Route 2A

13Bk 14.772 14.189



18 Feb 1914.7 John and Una Waistron Bk 7131 81 with prior
to Howard and Barbara 13 ref to Bk 6899 57-8
Potter

21 rune 19514 Howard and Barbara Bk 8278 1421 with prior
Potter to Alan and ref to Bk 7131 81
Judith Crockett

11 Apr 1963 Alan and Judith Bk 10214.7 5140 with prior
Crockett to of ref to Bk 6899 57-8
America

Sept 1962 James and Marjorie Bk 10185 115 with no
1evi11e to of America prior ref

L-14 Lex
31 Dec 1953 Mary and Delia Neville Bk 78J48 96 with prior

to Carl and Barbara ref to Bk 14.772 14.18-9

Benton

Lex.Y
1914.6 Air Force Access Road Bk 6914.5 14.017

Declaration of Talking includes plan

The Fiske Lot

South of present-day Route 2A Thomas Jr probably owned in 1775

piece of land of about 18 acres which in the 19th cent-uy was called the

Fiske lt Thomas Jr probably litherited this land from his father

when the latters estate was divided around 1770 We have no record of

when Thomas Sr acquired this land The first description we have of

the land is in 1836 when two of the sons of Samuel Hastings sold It to

Simon Francis and Joseph Gass both of Boston.1 It was described as

18 3/14 acres and rods of woodland in Lincoln on the south side of the

114Bk 357 14.11



new road It was bounded on the west by town road leading to Asa

Spauldings Mill St and then ran on the land of Nelson S35E rods

to corner then N61E 19 rods to corner then S32E 21 rods 12 links

to corner by the peat meadow and then ran on the land of Hastings

turning several snail angles 67 rods 39 lInks to the town way In 1853

Sarah Francis adninistrlx of the estate of Sftion Francis sold the

land to Henry Fisk of Lincoln and in 1866 Fiske sold it to eorge

Nelson.5 In the i866 deed the land was described as beginning at the

IW corner and running southeasterly southerly16 southeasterly and

southerly on the land of George Nelson and then in westerly course

on the land of David Miller and arrIngton

The following study of the abutters of the Fiske 1t helps establish

its location

western abutter The road to Asa Spauldings Is probably

Mill Street

northeastern abutter The land of Josiah Nelsons heirs south

of Route 2A The following is conparison between the deeds

for the Fiske lot and Josiah Jr Hone Lot 17

1-5Bke 611.7 51 and 977 14.35

l6ftbbly mistake The 1836 deed said that it ran northeasterly
Bk 357 ii.

1TSee Bk 357 14.11 for the Fiske lot The dees for the Hone Lot are
Stephen Patch guardian of Josiah Nelson to Samuel liartwell for the

western part of the Home Lot Bk 302 100-2 dated 1827 and Stephen

Patch guardian of Josiah Nelson to John Nelson for the eastern part
of Hone Lot Bk 280 91 dated 1827



Fiske Lot Home Lot

S35E 42 rods Nelson S35E 21 rods Hastings-8

N61E 19 rods Nelson N58E 28 rods iii links

S32-E 21 rods 12 links S31-E 27 rods 12 links Hastings
Nelson

southeastern abutters

Hastings was given as the southeastern abutter in 1837 and

David Miller in 1866 In 1837 George Miller of Boston bought 36

acres south of the new road Route 2A from Thomas and Oliver

Hastings and in 1857 he sold it to David Miller also of Boston.2-

This 36 acre piece was the major portion of Jacob Whittemores

-8The difference of 21 rods can be explained by the fact that Hastingst
land beginning at Mill Street ran southeasterly along the small piece
of JosIah Jr Center Lot that was east of MIII Street and along Johns
pasture as well as along the western part of the Home Lot Bks 32
100-2 and 357 1411 See the report on the Josiah Nelson Farm Part III
section

19The distance that the Home Lot ran northeasterly along the Fiske Lot

comes from subtracting the total distance 514 rods 20 links that the

western part of the Home Lot ran along both the Fiske lot and the

eastern part of the Home Lot which John Nelson bought from the distance

26 rods links that John Nelson the eastern part of the Home Lot
ran along Hartwell the western part

There is no explanation for the discrepancy of and rods 114 lInks

between the directions and distances given in the 1836 Hastings deed

and the 1827 deeds for the Home Lot

20The distance given In the 1827 deed for the eastern part of the Home

Lot is about rods longer than that given in the 1837 deed for the

Fiske lOt The Home Lot extended beyond the corner that the Fiske lOt

made with the Home Lot and the peat meadow See the corner that the

boundary between L-357 and L-359 makes

21Bka 359 261 and 7614 1436-7



1.3 acres most of which Samuel Hastings bought in i781. In 1837 the

36 acres was bounded on the southwest by Spaulcung and Harrington end on

the northwest by Thomas and Oliver Hastings the Fiske lot and the heirs

Josiah Nelson the Home Lot

Hcrrington as southeastern abutter gives the most conclusive

evidence for the location of the Fiske lot We have complete chain

title for this piece of land from 1755 to the present In 1755 Nehenthth

Abbott sold 10 acres of upland and meadow in the east part of Lincoln to

Jacob Whittemore.23 It was bounded on the northwest l.i rods in crooked

line by Thomas Nelson on the uthwest 35 rods in crooked line by

bridle way or Nehemich Abbott on the southeast 52 rods in straight line

by Nehemith Abbott and on the northeast by Whittemore 35 rods ft inch

in straight line Prom its description it is clear that this 10 acre

piece was at the southwestern corner of Jacob Whittemorets I3 acres.21 The

rest of the chain of title for the 10 acre Abbott meadow is

1780 Jacob Whittemores will 2i796 -- to daughter Sarah wife of

Moses Reed 10 acre Abbott meadow

1780 Moses Reed to John Parkhurst Bk 122 17-8

1791 John Parithurat to Amos Muzzy Bk 122 22-3

182k Amos Muzzy to Nathaniel Harrington Bk 262 1814._5

22Bk 80 1.96

23Bk 65 51.5-6

214See Historic Structures Report Part on The Jacob Whittemore House
Historical Data Section and the eudy in the Parks files on Thomas Nelsonts

20 acres



1870 Franklin Hcrrington et ci heirs of Math Hcrrington to

Soaaiuel Rindge Bk 1211-9 112

1903 Somuel Rindge to Edgar French Bk 3023 353..11

1906 Edgar French to Charles Butcher Bk 3231 518

L-311.9

1955 Charles Butcher to Geoffrey Dalton Bk 86112 31111

1959 Geoffrey Bolton to Saul Meyers Bk 91i.97 510

L-350 2.07

19511 Charles But.her to Ruth Prescott Bk 8260 63

1956 Ruth Prescott to Alfred Chicechia Bk 8818 195

1958 Alfred Chiacci-ila to F1oreno rind Dorothy

Evangelista Bk 9177 88
When the land was sold to Harrington in 18211 it was described as 10 acres

of nciwing and woodland in Lincoln rind bounded beginning at the north corner

and running westerly li-i rods by the lend of Senuel Hastings the Fiske lot

then on the bridle way probably Mill Street to Nehenioh Abbott land

then easterly by the wall to Sonuel Hastings land rind then northerly

by Hastingst land the southern part of Whittenores 11.3 acres to the

first mentioned bounds

Suiary

Through the chain of title we con definitely place the 10 acre Abbott

meadow in L-350 rind L311.9.25 The list of its northeastern abutters --

251921 Plan of land of Charles Butcher

L-350 1755 deed

NW Nelson Eros 6148.8 IIW Thrias Nelson 676.5 11.1

SW Mill Street 601 SW bridle road 58 35

SE City of Comb 857.11.1 SE Abbott 868 52

Martin Neville 567.6 NE Jacob Whittemore 5811.75

35 11.11



Jacob Whittemore 1755 Ezekial Hall 1780 Samuel Hastings 1791

l821 and Martin Neville 1921 -- make it clear that the land

northeast of it was Jacob 1hittembres

1
1

.3 acres L-358-359

Likewise its northwestern abutters Thomas Nelson 14.1 rods 1755

Samuel Hastings -i rods i8211 and Nelson Brothers 1921 are

consistent with the changes in ownership of the Fiske lot

Having located the Fiske lot we can conclude that in the late 18th

century Thomas Jr owned L-311.l through L-3148 the southern part

of L-357 and perhaps corner of L_31.I.O.26 These lots contain about

17 acres Of these oriJ.y L-311-0 is within the Parks boundaries

small portion of the Fiske lot in the 19th century was west of

Miii Street in 1836 Thomas and Oliver Hastings sold core 27 3/1.1

rods in Lincoln to Simon Francis and Joseph Gass shortly after they

bought the rest of the Fiske lot It was described as long narrow

strip of land lying between the town way leading from great Country

road to Asa Spauldings and the land of Sd Spaulding and John Mulliken

and it was bounded on the east by the town way and on the west by

26.311.l through L-3146 belongs to Newton and Eleanor FL Nelson as
does L-357 The chain of title or L-3l4.7 is Nellie Nelson

Newton Nelson to David and Eva Belle Holman Bk 5885 385 19314
Eva Belle Holrnan to Richard and Marion Nelson Bk 6714.8 11.39

1911.11 Richard arid Marion Nelson to Henry Comey Bk 68711

331 1911.5 and flllone Comey to William and Mary Ryan
Bk 9662 211.7 The chain of title for L-311.8 is Walter and
Charles Nelson to Charles Butcher Bk 5317 321 1922 and
Charles Butcher to Mildred Day Bk 9869 i6



Spaulding and Mulliken.27 when the Fiske lot was sold to Henry Fiske

in 1853 the piece on the west side of Mill Street was described as

long narrow strip of woodland cut off from the first described parcel

Lthe rest of the Fiske lo/ by the town way.fl28 In i866 it was sold

along with the rest of the Fiske lot to George Nelson.29 This piece

of the Fiske lot west of Mill Street probably includes L-336 L-337 L-338

and small parts of L-327 L-326 and L-325.30 AU of these are out

of the Park

Early Deeds for Fiske Lot

Thomas Jr inherited most of the Fiske lot from his father Thomas

Sr probably owned this land as early as 1730 hen he was given as

the western abutter of 26 acre piece that Nehemiah Abbott sold to

Nathaniel Whitteraore and which seems to be the southern part of Jacob

2TBk 359 31 Mullikens land was the western part of the Center Lot which

Isaac Mulliken bought lxi 1827 Both Isaacs father i751l8tt0 and

brother 1783-1855 were named John Hudson Lexington 1J6

28Bk 611.7 51 In November 18311 eorriittee appointed to view the bridle-

way between Mr Asa Spauld.ings and the North County Road Route 2A
reported to the town meeting that ...the way as now travelled deviates

from the bridleway as first established and by so doing passes through
the land of Mr James Hastings leaving about two rods in width and

forty rods in length on the west side of the road as now travelled
Lincoln TGn Records Bk 309

29Bk 977 11.35 In the 1866 deed in which the entire Fiske lot was described

as one piece th small piece west of the road ran westerly by the heirs

of Asa Spauldin and then northwesterly by said heirs and George Nelson

the Center Lot

30George Nelson owned both the Center Lot and the Fiske lot in the late

19th century The combined lots were cut up into new lots

J-.0



Whittemores k3 acres.31 In 1755 Thomas Sr was given as the north

western abutter of the Abbott meadow L-3k9 and 350 and as the north

eastern and northwestern abutter of 3/li- acre piece which was probably

at the southwestern corner of Jacobs

li
.3 acres.32

Thomas Jr bought the rest of the Fiske about 5- acres from

NathDniel Whittemore Jr in 1757 and i768 The first piece was

described as acres 87 rods of woodland bounded on the west by

highway from heap of stones to pine tree marked and thence to heap

of stones on rock on the north by land set off to Abigail Mead widow

of Nathaniel Whittemore Sr and on the southeast by rangeway The

piece sold in 1768 whIch the deed says is the whole of the land

belonging to the sd Nathaniel Whittemore on the Ely side of sd highway

was described as acres of upland In Lincoln and bounded on the west

by highway on the south by Thomas Jr.s land the acres 87 rods

and then on Daiaiel Browns land till It comes to the highway first mentioned.3

315ee the study in the Parks files on Thomas Nelsons 20 acres

33BIcS 6k 32-3 and 8k k99-500

3h1The rongeway was probably the some one that was the southeastern abutter

of the land that the Wi-iittemores sold to Josiah Nelson on the west side

of the highway rongeway was the southeastern abutter of the 35 acre

piece near the Concord/Lexington line that Nathaniel Whitteraore Sr
bought in 1720 Bk 2k 31i.0 The highway is probably Mill Street
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Pre-1770 History of the Hose Lot

Wehave c1ajn oftitle bckto 716-fbr tlje hOuse thai Tabitha

Nelson ed occied in 15 In April of 1716 iillip Goodwin

Lexingtbn so1d 30 aOres in-Lexington wiii mansion house arid barn to John

Eard of Waehan.1 Ii as bdsind.ed- on the northwest by rangeway on

the noitheast by David Fisk on the southeast partly by rangeway mid

partly bMatt1iev Hobbs and on thësOuthweot partl by Sherebish Kibby

and art1y -Chriatchel Mudtin The coimtry road ran through the

land .24-

In 1722 ThomasCutler Jr ao1d3O acres of upload and meadow in

Lexintonwith dweUing house rind barn to Samuel Ames of Andover The

descripton of this laM is verf similar to that of tbè 30 acre house lot

-t

...t
.- 44

1Bk.i82556

PiI 1ndinLëc U- on theproperty d.atr map Tl- 2O01 January
1960 Matthew Hobbs owned 18 acres in Lexington which he bought frau his

father TósiaJi in l71ifL5 arid most of which believe was south othe
country road Bk. .31265-6 Part -of the 30 acre huse 1ot was also aoüth

Of the road in 1716 and it was probably this pal-b south of the- road that

btedbn HObbs land On April 1716 the lame day that Goodwin sold

the 30 acres to Edwards Hobbs sold his land described as 20 acres
Ed.wards Bk 18 256-7 As for the two southwestern abutters In 1716
Sherebiai-i 1bybwned 30 acres on both sideB of the country road which

was part of 50 acr piece that he bought frOi Samuel Angler of Watertown

iii 17004and CbristopherMudgin owned 10 acres oi the north side ofthe
road which he had bought fran .Phi1liGOOdWifl in 1701/2 Bks 18 8i and

.26 111.3_lI. Mxdg1n 10 acres was the4 southern part of the land that

Tliczfas Nelson Jr.4 boight in 1716 116 192-3 See the report on the-

JOsiah Nelson Farm Part section a.ond tiie studies in the Parks .4

fiLs on the er1y deeds fox Nelsonland mid-Thcnas Nelsons 20 acres

deed reads .with aUthe Tinber Trees Stones fences..to the

saxie.bé1onging th Countr Eoa1 Excepted

13k 2O 666

--

-- .4



that Goodwin sold to Edwards in 1716 The only difference is that in

1722 the land was bounded on the southeast by rangeway and on the south

by the country road rather than on the southeast by rangeway and

Matthew Hobbs land.5 It is probable that Cutler bought the 30 acres

from lMwards sometime between 1716 and 1722 although no deed was recorded

for such sale.6

In 17214./5 Ames sold the 30 acres of meadow and upland again with dwelling

house and barn to Thomas Nelson of Lexington.7 There was one relatively

unimportant change in the description i.e Sherebish Kibby was omitted

as southwestern abutter The country road on the south Mudgins land

5The change in the description probably means that the piece of the house

lot that was south of the road in 1716 had been forgotten or mered with

the 20 acre piece that Edwards bought from Matthew Hobbs in 17114.15 and

which was probably south of the road Cutler owned the land south of

the road at this time see ft

6Along with the 30 acres Cutler also sold 20 acre piece south of the

country road to Ames Bk 20666 This was probably the 20 acre piece
that Matthew Hobbs sold to Edwards in 1716 although as in the case of

the 30 acres no deed was recorded for the sale to Cutler Bk 18 256-7
The descriptions are very similar see the study on Thomas Nelsonts 20

acres in the Parks files Thus it seems that Cutler bought both pieces
of Edwards land and sold them to Aries Edwards has been run down as

grantor and Cutler as grantee in the Grantor-Grantee Index at the Middlesex

Registry of Deeds with no results

TBk 27 366-7 Thomas Nelson was born about i688 at Rowley Mass He
married Tabitha Hobbs at Charlestown .n March 1715/16 HIs first children

twins were born in Lexington in December 1721 Hudson LexIngton v.2
pp Il.901 In March 1720/1 his father-in-law Josiah Hobbs of Lexington
sold all his land In Lexington with his house and barn to Thomas Bk 27
635-7 In this deed Thomas was described as of Lexington so he must

have been living In Lexington perhaps with his in-laws by r1r 1721
The lot of land containing the house and barn was probably in north

Lexington near the Woburxi line but the evidence for this needs to be

checked more thoroughly We have no record of when or to whom Thomas
sold this land but it was probably sold by 1730 There is no record of

The Nelson family owning land in north Lexington in the late 18th century
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on the southwest and Fisks land on the northeast help plan Thomas

Sr house lot Mudgins land later become the site of the Josiah

and Thomas Nelson Jr house lots and Fisks land is Lex.U.8

Tabitha Nelsons land in 1775

Thomas Sr died in November 1770 but no will or other probate material

was filed for him There is consequently no record exactly how his

estate was divided among his heirs.9 But for the evidence in deeds

and tax records it is cle.r that his unmarried daughter Tabitha received

10
his house and barn and good part of his house lot After her death

in 1778 acres of her land in Lincoln and Lexington with the east end

of the Barn to the niddel of the floor on stid land were quitelalined to

her brother Josiah.11 The deed makes it clear that this was only part

her land It ran southeasterly along the country road northeasterly

8See the reports on the Josiah Nelson Fam Part sections and

and on the Thomas Nelson Jr Farm Part Also see the chain title

for Lex in the Parks files

9Thomas Sr had three children--twins Thomas Jr and Thbitha born in

December 1721 and son Josiah born in SepteiTher 1726 Hudson Lexington
9l

101n 1771 Tabitha was assessed for dwelling house in Lexington In

1770 Thomas Jr sold the dwelling house late of Thbitha Nelson of

Lexington decd to Samuel Hastings and acres of Tabitha land with

the east end of the barn to Josiah For the approximate amount of land

that she owned see fn 13
11Bk 39113 11.5-6 The date of the deed is February 1779 Tabitha

died in October 1778 Hudson Lexington 1191



on rangeway northwesterly by Benjamin Fisk land12 westerly

through the barn across Tabithas other land and then southerly by Thomas

Nelson Jr land to the road.13 The change in direction from north

west to west Indicates that the acres did not follow Lex all the

way to the rangeway as the entire 30 acre house lot did In earlier

deeds The barn was on the new property line between the acres and

the rest of Tabithas land which as later deeds show went to Thomas Jr

Later History

In discussing the ther thistory of the acres will first trace the

chain of title down to the present day for each of the pieces quitcialmed

to Josiahs heirs and then relate then to existing walls and other

boundary markers

3-2The rangeway Is the same rangeway tht was the southeasteni abutter of

Thomas Sr house 1t when he bought it in 1721../5 Bk 27 366-7 Ben
jamin Fisks land is Lex David Fisk was northeastern abutter of

Thomas Sr house lot In l72t/5 In 1728/9 David Fisk sold his whole

estate to his son Ebenezer Included In this was acre piece In

Lexington bounded on the southwest by Thomas Nelson on the northeast

by Nathaniel fliittemore and elsewhere by rangeways Bk 29 487-8
The 1785 Inventory of Ebenezers son Benjamin probate 7ss4 Includes

10 acre woodlot In Lexington bounded on the south by Thomas and Josiah

Nelson

13The fact that the deed says part of the real estate of Tabitha and that

the acres ran westerly across the rest of her land Indicates that she

owned other land from her father house lot Of the acres in Lexington

and Lincoln that Josiah received In 1779 only small part perhaps less

than an acre was in Lincoln We may therefore assiine that about

or of the acres were in Lexington According to the Lizicaln tax

records Tabitha also owaed abciit 2i acres in Lincoln but the Lincoln

lists in the 1770 did not include wood or unimproved land This

would give Tabitha at minkmi 10 or 11 acres from her father1 house

lot in Lexington and Lincoln For any land that Thomas Jr may have

received from his father house lot at the tine that his estate was

divided ca 1770 see the report on the Thomas Nelson Jr Farm
Part



In the 1818 division of JO$iEthTS estate Sarah and Elizabeth Nelson

received acre woodlot in Lexington It ran northeasterly from the

old road by wall and the land of John Muzzey in 1779 the rangeway

then northwesterly by the land of the widow Williams Lex then

westerly by wall and the land of Samuel Hastings and then southerly

to stake and stones at the old road In 1832 after the death of

Elizabeth the acre woodlot was quitelaimed to Sarah.3-5 The only

change in the description was that James Hastings instead of Samuel was

given as the northern abutter.16

In 1833 Sarah sold the eastern part of her acre woodlot to Josiah

Nelson Jr.17 Beginning at the old road it ran northerly about 28 rods

by the land of the heirs of John Muzzey westerly in straight line about

19 rods by the land of Rev Avery Williams Lex to t1e corner of

1l1.Bk 3911.3 Samuel Hastings inherited Thomas Nelson Jr.xs lands in

Lincoln and Lexington Although not mentioned in the 1818 deed the

acre woodj..ot ran southerly by the piece of mowing land that Joshua Nelson

received In the i8i8 division see Bks 11.39 328-30 and 11.69 371 The

old road is present-day Nelson Road

i5Bk 337 161 Elizabeth Nelson died January 11 1832 Hudson Lexthgtop
11.91 The deed to Sarah is dated August 1832

3-6James Hastings 1797-1869 was the son of Samuel and Lydia Nelson
Although his father did not die until 18311 James was assessed for the

entire Hastings farn beginning in 1821 Hudson Lexington 2911.

1TBk 11.511 365-6



Sarah Nelsons wall southerly by her land and the wall about 30 rods

to the old road and then easterly about rods along the old road The

1835 inventory of Josiah Jr estate listed him as oning woodlot of

about acres in Lexington.18 In i8l6 the heirs of Josiah Jr sold

acres 25 rods in Lexington to William Whitney and Daniel Lawrence both

of Concord.19 The directions and abutters are the same as in the a833

deed The only change is the reduction of acreage from acres to

acres 25 rods The chain of title which is complete dawn to the present

day clearly shows that the eastern part of Sarah and Elizabeths acre

20
woodlot is Lex The following is brief chain of title for Lex

Dec 1850 Sarah Whitney Mary Lawrence Bk 795 i6 with prior
to Samuel Houghtori trustee of ref to Bk 55 311.3_5

John Crowley

31 May i88 Samuel Houghton to John Crowley Bk 795 159-60 with

prior ref to 13k 795
156

Apr 1871 John Crowley to James Maloney Bk U514 5714._5 with

prior ref to Bk 795
159-0

l8Josiah Nelson probate 15789

19Bk 51.5 31i.3-5 The grantors were Ana Nelson Josiah Jr.s widow
Avery Nelson hissoia and Joseph Hoar guardian of Martha Hoar
Josiah Jr.s grandaughter Foster ed Lincoln Vital Records

57 and Martha Hoar probate 31318 l86
20NHP-MM 200i January 1960 That is it Is Lex less 3/1 acre on the

east side of Lex acquired In 1863 by John Crowley from Reuben Kingsbury

Bk 913 156-7



211 Apr 1875 Estate Jones Maloney to Wm Bk 1311.6 95-6 with

Anderson prior ref to mortgage
deed James Maloney to

John Crowley Bk 11511

511.1

24 Apr 1875 Wn Anderson to John Maloney Bk 1346 97 with ref
to Bk 11514 574-5

10 May 1876 John Maloney to Richard Bk 13911 257 with prior

Whelpley ref to Bk 1346 97

Nov 1877 Richard Wheipley to John Bk 1455 33-4 with prior
Lennon ref to 1394 257

30 Apr 1925 John Lennon to Mary Brenton Bk 4381 167-8 with prior
ref to Bk 111.55 33..li.

16 Feb 1949 Mary Walter Brenton Bk 7511 19 no prior ref
to Ann Sweet

June 1963 Ann Sweet to of Bk ic8i 5914 with prior
America ref to Bk 7511 19

Sarah Nelson sold the western part of her acre woodlot described as

acres 83 rods of woodland in the westerly part of Lexington to her nephew

George Nelson in 1844.21 It ran southeasterly by the old road north

easterly by Avery Nelson Lex northwesterly by the heirs of Avery

Williams Lex and southerly by Millers land to the old road

21Bk 459 547 The grantors in this deed were Sarah and John Nelson On

the same day Sarah and the other heirs of Joshua Nelson who died in 18112
had sold land from his estate to John Bk 459 549 Besides the western

part of Sarahs woodlot the deed to George also sold him the land from

Joshuas estate that John had just bought This explains why John was

party to the deed selling Sarah land

22Bk 459 547 David Miller bought Joshua Nelsons piece mowing land on
December 19 1814.4 the same dar that Sarah sold the western part of her

acre woodlot to Geo.zte Bk 469 371



In i866 George Nelson sold the western part of the woodlot to David

Miller of Boston.23 There were two changes in abutters John Crowley

who bought Lex in 1850 for Avery Nelson and Samuel Chandler who

bought Lex in l89 for Avery iiiiams.2

In the 1818 division Joshua Nelson received piece of mowing land of

nearly acres in Lexington and Lincoln.25 It ran northerly from the old

road by Sarah and E1izabeths acre woodlot and then westerly and southerly

by wall and the land of Samuel Hastings to the old road.26 In i8
the heirs of Joshua sold the land then described as acres 119 rods to

David Miller of Boston the same man who bought the western part of the

acre pasture in 186

23Bk 977 126

Bks 566 208-9 and 795 159-60 David Miller combined the western part
the acre woodlot with Joshu piece of mowing land and no traces

of the boundary between these two pieces remain Therefore the later

chain of title for these two pieces will be considered together

25Bk 39 328-30 The 1818 deed described it as acre piece of mowing

land An i8 deed for the same land described it as acres 119 rods

Bk l.69 371

26llastings inherited Thomas Nelson Jr land in Lexington and Lincoln

2TBk i.69 371 The only important .hange in the abutters is that it was

bounded on the north and west by Miller who bought the Nelson-Hastings house

lot in 1837 Bk 359 259



In 1878 the administrators of the estate of David Miller sold the western

part of Sarah and Elizabeths acre woodlot and Joshuas piece of mowing

land along with the 13 acre Nelson-Hastings house lot to Martin

Neville.2 In 1939 James and Henry Neville cut Lex out as

separate piece and sold it to Edward Lennon.29 The Government

bought Lex from the Lennons in 1959 and Lex from the Nevilles in

1962.30 The title to Lex was transferred to the park Service by the

Air Force in December 19611.
31

Four of the boundaries of Tabithas acres can be located with good

deal of certainty The first is the old country road which is pre sent-

day Nelson Road and Marrett Street All of the deeds mention that her

land ran southeasterly along the country road Beginning little west

of the Lincoln/Lexington line Nelson Road does curve over small hill

and runs southeasterly past Lex etc The second boundary is

28..Bk 111.72 182 The piece as whole was described as 22 acres in Lexington

and Lincoln on the north side of the old country road present-day Nelson

Road

29Bk 6332 536 In 19211 Martin Neville sold the entire 22 acres to

James and Henry Neville Bk 14.7T2 1a8-9

3Bks 8222 359 and 10082 93

31Transfer of title and acceptance by letter of 16 December 19611.
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the old rangeway which once existed between the southeastern end of the

30 acre house lot that Thomas Nelson Sr bought in 1721i./5 and the

Whittemore later Muzzy homestead The next fixed boundary is Lex

which has been traced back to Fisk ownership in the early 18th century.33

The fourth fixed boundary Is wall which runs southwesterly from the wall

along Lex This wall is northwest of Lex and and is

outside the Park boundaries It is probably the boundary line raenftoned

In the 1779 deed between the acres which Josiah received and the rest

of Tabithas land which as the 19th century deeds show was owned in the

late 18th century by Thomas Nelson Jr and was left by him to Sanuel

Hastings.35 The Tabitha Nelson barn was located on this line in 1779

This rangeway ran northeasterly across the southoastern corner of Lex
dividing the western part of the acres frozir tb 3/11 acre that John

Crowley bought in 1863 from Reuben Kingsbury and which was part of the

old Whitteraore homestead Crowley combined the .iestern part of the

acres with the 3/.s acre piece to foni Lex Bks 913 156-7 and 11511

5711._5 The rangeway wall along this line no longer exists

33See the chain of title for Lex in the Parks files

3See the 1938 Lexington topographical map copy of which is in the

Parkts files

35The present wall definitely runs in southwesterly direction from Lex
The 1779 deed said that the acres ran northwesterly along Fisks land

Lex and then westerly not southwesterly across Tabithas later
Thomas Jr land But according to an i866 deed the eastern part of

Sarsh and Elizabeths woodlot ran northwesterly by Lex and then

southwesterly by Millers land i.e the land that Thomas Jr received

from Tabithas estate See Bk 977 126
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And her house may have been loetted near this iine.6 The wall itself

probably dates from about l779

All traces of the original boundary along the west side of the acres

have been destroyed It is therefore impossible to locate it exactly

According to the 1779 deed the acres after running westerly across

Tabithas land ran southerly by Thomas Jr land to the country road

The fact that the deed makes distinction between Tabithas other land

iw abutter and Thomas Jr land abutter seems to indicate that

Thomas Jr owned the land to the west of the acres before 1779 i.e

that it was not land that he received when Tabithas estate was divided 38

Assuming this Thomas Jr must hare acquired the land west of the

acres in one of two ways it was part of his original house lot or

36p early 20th centy sketch by George Nelson places the site of the
house of Thnas Nelson Sr in 1775 Tabitha Nelson in Lexington near
the town line and some distance from present-day Nelson Road M3IP 62-

122 dated 1902 The site of the house could still be seen in the early
20th century In its notes on illustrations the Account of the Celebration

by the Town of Lincoln Massachusetts Lincoln 1905 says The first

Nelson house was built in the westerly part of Lexington early in the

eighteenth century by Thomas Nelson who cane from Rowley Only the cellar
hole filled with field stones now remains to mark the site 219

37Tabitha also owned land northwest of this wall We do not know how much
she owned or whether it extended as far north as the rangeway which the

original northwestern boundary of the house lot when her father bought it in

l721./5 But this is unimportant since this land is outside the Parks
boundaries

8No deeds to Thomas Jr for land from Tabithas estate were recorded But

from later deeds it is clear that he received all of Tabitha land other

than the acres that went to Josiah See especially Bk 359 259 for the

acre Nelson-Hastings house lot
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he received some land adjacent to his fathers house lot when the

land was divided about rrro.39 But regardless of how he

acquired it the ixaportant thing here is that the 1779 boundary between

Josiahs acres and Thxtas Jr.s land was probably the 1775 boundary

between Tabitha and Thomas Jr lands along this iine.40

Now our probio is to find the approximate location of this boundary In

1818 wall existed between Joshua piece of mowing land which was the

eastern part of the acres and Hastings land but this has since

disappeared.1 1914.5 plan shows that the wall that runs southwesterly

from Lex once extended to ditch about 2140 from the Neville house

This ditch then ran southerly from the wall to Nelson Road If the wall

was not disturbed prior to 1914.5 this ditch may have been the 1779 and

i8i8 western boundary of the acres However there was no mention of

39For discussion of these two possibilities see the report on the Thomas

Nelson Jr Farm Part

lI.OAfld this is the only part of the boundary between their lands that is

within the Parks boundaries

wall was destroyed before the access road to Hanscom Air Force Base

was built But the access road probably covers the site of the boundary

42mj was before the western end of the wall and the ditch were destroyed

by the Air Force access road See the Plan and Profile of the Proposed
State Hiway December 1911.5 The Neville house is on the site of

the Thomas Nelson Jr house



ditch along the western boundary of the acres in the 1779 1818 or

later deeds But there is some evidence that in the early 18th century

ditch existed along the boundary between what became Thomas Jr house

lot and Thomas Sr house lot If this ditch was the 1779 western

boundary of the acres it probably also marked the 1775 boundary between

Tabithas and Thomas Jr.s 1ands

3There is of course no way of proving this 18th century ditch is the

same one that is shown on the l9.5 plan See the report on the Thomas

Nelson Jr Farm Part
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Appendix

The two narrow strips of land that Josiah Nelson bought on the eastern

side of his house lot in 1767 fran his father and brother can be traced

down to the present time end help establish the position of both the

Thomas Jr and Sr.houce lots and the eastern boundary of the Josiah Nelson

house lot

In i8i8 the eastern boundary of the Josiah Nelson house lot ran northerly

from the old road by the land of Samuel Hastings the Thomas Jr house

lot to watering place An l8ii deed for the house lot described the

eastern boundary as going around the watering place.2 Nineteenth century

sketches the Nelson farm show the boundary of the house lot as going

around pond.3 191i.1 plan of Nelson land shows narrow strip of land

on the eastern side of the house lot.1 Parcel runs northerly by James

and Henry Neville Thomas Jr house lot and then runs easterly 65.65 and

then runs northeasterly again Another wall runs parallel to the 65.65

wall i.e

13k 3943 41 and 42

21818 quitclaim deed to Joshua Nelson Bk 439 328-30 1844 deed John Nelson

eta to Houghton and Brown Bk 118-20

3From the Nelson Papers

4Plen by Rowland II Barnes Co 21 April 1941 Bk 7032 552 Parcel



65 is about 1I rods which was the length of the strip of land that

Thomas Jr. sold to Josiah in 1767 The Air Force topographical map

shows the whole strip

Air Force Map15 1767 deeds

-0 wide 331 rods wide

1651 long l18.5 rods long

iioy1

The wall that runs along the northern boundary of L-l end the western

boundary of L-l L-2 and L-3 marks part of the eastern boundary of the

Josiah Nelson house lot.1

15Further breakdown of topographical map measurements across Thomas Jr
house lot about 70 1767 rods or and across corner of Thomas
Sr house lot about 90 1767 rods 8i. Scale 40

l6See Thomas Nelson Jr Farm
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Appendix

In the mld-l8th century Josiah Nelson owned about 55 acres vest of

present day Mill Street all of which is outside the Parks boundaries

description of that land and its chain of title follows

In Noveriber 1767 Thomas Nelson Sr sold two lots in Lincoln to his son

Josiah The first 1t was southwest of the land that the Whittemorest

sold to Josiah in the 176015.2 It contained about 32 acres3 of pasture

wood and swamp land and was bounded on the southeast by rangeway on

the southwest by Jcsiah Nelson and Aaron Brooks on the northwest by

Brooks and Ephraim Hartwell and on the northeast by Hartwefl and

osiah Nelson Brooks land which formed part of the southwestern and

northwestern boundary of the 32 acres was 56 acre piece sold to him

in 1750 by Joel Whittemore In that deed the 56 acres ran southwesterly

along the Lexington/Concord line for 112 rods and then southeasterly

rods southwesterly 20 rods and northwesterly l4 rods on Mr Nelsons

land with ditch as the boundary between Nelson1 and Brooks land on

1Bk 391.3 1l-2

2See the repcrt on the Josiah Nelson Farm Part II section

3The acreage given in the deed was 32 acres 50 rods Bk 394.3 11.1-2

Bk 55 170 BenJamin Thittemores heirs of thich Joel Thittemore was

one bought 18 acres from Ephraim Flint in 1735 The Concord/Lexington
line ran through the land and it was bounded on the east and partly on

the south by Thomas Nelson This may have been the southern part of

the acres Bk 1.Li 78-9



the last two lines.5 The Lexington/concord line thus formed the

boundary between Brooks and Nelsons land along the entire 112 rod

line as given in the 1750 Brooks deed.6 Ephruim Hartwells land

was the northeastern abutter of Brooks 56 acres and northwestern

abutter of Josiahs 32 acres.T

Nineteenth century descriptions of Nelson and Brooks land confirm that

Nelson was the abutter along the entire eastern line of the Aaron Brooks

farm.8 Thomas and Joseph Brooks the sons of Aaron Brooks were given as

the northwestern abutter of Josiah Nelsons land west of Mill Street in

the 1818 division of his estate.9 In the 1833 description of Thomas Brooks

SThe 112 rods or l8ti8 along the Concord/Lexington line in the 1750 deed

measures almost perfectly with the distance L320 runs southwesterly along

L-312 1786.99 The other distances are good deal less satisfactory

1750 deed Plan of Nelson Land Bk 8515

run SW 112 1814.8 Conc/Lex run SW 1786.99 along Elmer Bean

line

SE 132 Mr Nelson SE 204.714W and wall

SW 20 by Nelson ditch 330 SW 268

iiW i1 231 by Nelson large IW 78 and ditch

ditch

6Thoraas Nelson Sr sold the 32 acres to Josiah in 1767 after the town oi

Lincoln was established so the Concord/Lexington line would not have been
mentioned as boundary in the deed for this land Generally after 17514-

the deeds do not mention the old town line as boundary marker Instead
the owner of the land on the other side of the line would be given as the

abutter Likewise before 17514- the old town line and not the owner of

the land the other side of it was usually given as the abutter This

explains why the 1750 deed for Brooks acres not mention Nelson

as an abutter along the 112 rod line and why the 1767 deed for Josiahs

acres gave Brooks and not the old town line as the abutter along

tb.is line
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estate Samuel Hastings and the heirs of Josiah Nelson were given

as the abutters of the Brooks farm along its entire eastern line

and Samuel Hartwell who inherited his fathers land in 1786 was

given as northern abutter.1 when the Aaron Brooks farm was sold

to Saorge and Abbie Bean in 1888 the eastern abutters coming

south from the c.untry road were Peirce Hartwell land George

Nelson George Rice formerly Nelson land see below and George

Nelson to the corner of the ditcbes The old Aaron Brooks farm the

Miller-Nylarid.er map is L-3l2 The eastern abutters of L-312 are L-320

L-32l and lIi..5 acre lot L-320 is owned by Newbon and Eleanor

Nelson and both L-321 and the iIi. acre lot can be traced back to

Nelson ownership in the 19th century3

TF.r Hartwells land see the report on the Josiah Nelson Farm Part II
section

8The entire Aaron Brooks farm contained about 100 acres including land

south of the 56 acres that Joel Whittemore sold to Aaron Brooks in 1750

Bk 55 170 This land south of the acres was abutted on the east

by land that Josiah Nelson bought in i7.8 from Ephram Flint Bk 61i- 26
In the 19th century the northern part bf the Flint meadow was owned by
Joshua and John Nelson arid the southern part by the heirs of Samuel

Hastings Hastings inherited from Thomas Nelson Jr who bought the
southern part of the Flint meadow fran Josiah in 1755--Bk 6k- 30-2

9Aarci Brooks 1725-1811 married Mary Stone in 1755 Thomas was born

in 1767 and Joseph in 1773 Foster ed. Lincoln Vital Records pp
and 27 Aaron Brooks deeded his land to his sons Thomas and Joseph in
1806 Bk 111 3114 In 1827 Joseph sold his rights in the farm to Thomas

Bk 2711 1011.

10Thomas Brooks probate 2911 1833 and Ephraim Hartwell probate 10560
1786

1133k 1811.6 557-8 dated May 1888

12NHP44N 2009 May 1962 Joseph Ricci et al bought the Aaron Brooks farm

from the heirs of Bean in 1963 Bks 7871 21i-5 and 7767 360

135ee



The 32 acres was probably divided into two pieces in the 1818 division of

Josiahs estate--20 acres of mowing and woodland quit-claimed to JOshua

and 13 acres of woodland the meadow lot quit-claimed to Josiah Jr.1

After Joshuas death in 1811.2 the 20 acre lot was sold to SamuJ Houghton

and Joseph own and in l8l49 they sold it back to John Nelson.15 In the

1818 description the 20 acres was bounded on the n.rtheast by wall and

the land cC Jota Nelson the Center Lot arid the land of Samuel Hartwell

The i8LI11 deed gave John Nelson who had bought the southwestern part of

Josiahs Center Lot in 1827 and the heirs of Samuel Hartwell as the

northeastern aiutters.16 The southeastern abutter of the 20 acres in

1818 and 1811.li as rangeway2T The Brooks were the northwestern abutters

in iE18 and 181e1i..18

111ks 1139 328-30 and 271 398-11.00 Josiah Jr 13 acre piece was first
referred to as the meadow 1.t in 1826 Josiah Nelson probate 15788

15Jahn Nelson et al to Samuel Houghton and Joseph Browi dated 19
December 1811.11 Bk 11.55 118-20 The acreage was given in this deed as

21 acres ili.8 rods Joseph Brown and Samuel Houghton to John Nelson
dated 22 November 1811.9 Bk 597 16 The two deeds give the same descriptio
of the land

l6The wall was omitted in the 1811.11 description of J.sbuas 20 acres and also

in the 1827 description of the southwestern part of the Center Lot But

wall was given along this line in the i8i8 deeds for both the Center Lot and

Joshuas 20 acres For Josiah Jr Center Lot see the report on the

Josiah Nelson Farm Part II section

17A rangeway was also given as the southeastern abutter of the Center Lot
which was directly northeast ol Joshuas 20 acres in 1818 1827 and

1860 See the report on the Josiah Nelson Farm Part II section

l8There was fence along the northwestern boundary in 1818 but not in 1811.11.



AU of these plus Nelson lnd the southwestern butter9 indicete

that Joshut 20 Rcres were the northern prt of the 32 cres sold to

Joshish by his father in 1767

Most of Josih Jr 1nd ws sold in 1827 in order to py his debts

His guordin Stephen Patch probb1y sold the 13 cre me.dow lot in

two pieces--9 -cres rods of wood1nd to Isc Muiliken nd bout

cres of medow lnd which probrbly sold to Leonrd Horr20 In i86o

19Josiah Jr.s meadow lot

20There is no deed for the sale to Hoar Nor is there any record of him
selling the land but in 18Th Henry Fiske sold acres 91i rods of meadow
in Lincoln to George Rice Bk 1376 56 It ran S3IW 13 rods by tb

land of Thcanas Brooks the same angle--S3lW--that Mulliken acre
piece which was the northern part of the meadow lot ran along Brooks
land then due south i- rods to ditch then in the ditch by several

angles to land formerly owned by Isaac Mulliken then on land formerly
Muflikens purchased by george Rice fron Mullikens heirs in 1860
31 rods to the beginning ditch had marked the southwestern and south
eastern b.und.aries of Josiah Jr meadow lot in 1818 In the 1827 deed

Mullikens acres ran southerly 31 rods on the land of Leonard Hoar

The eastern abutters of the Brooks farm in 1833 coming south frin Samuel

Hartwells land were Jshua Nelson his 20 acres Isaac Mulliken the
northern part of the meadow lot Leonard Hoa and John and Joshua

Nelson the Flint meadow see below The fact that Hoar was given as

southwestern abutter of the part of the meadow lot sold to Mulliken in

1827 arid as an eastern abutter of Brooks land in 1833 indicates that he

either owned the rest of the meadow lot or at least was using it He

was one of the grantors to Samuel Hartwell Jr of any right the grantorE
ha in the part of Josiah Jr Home Lot that Hartwell bought or any ri
they had to pass over the land Bk 302 99-100 Probably the only reaos
Lcer would have had any right to pass over this land would have been

through the purchase of some of Josiah Jr other land See the report

the Josiah Nelson Farm Part III section

The Lincoln tax records however do not indicate that be bought any land

in Lincoln in the late 1820s He was not assessed for real estate in

Lincoln after 1825 Henry Fiske tho is another possible buyer of the

southern part if the meadow 1t had real estate valued at $129.50 In 182
27 and 28 In 1829 his assessment fell to $95

The deed to Isaac Mulliken for the acres l4i rods is dated 23 Jan 1827

Bk 275 133-5



heirs ci Isaac Mulliken sold the acre li-li rod piece which was the northe

part of the meadow 1t to George Rice And in 1891 Ellen

Rice et al sold the entire meadow lot to Robert Wright of Concord.22

The 1891 deed when corrected23 described the meadow 1ot as bounded

on the west by Thomas Brooks on the north by John Nelson Joshus 20

acres on the east by Green Spaulding and on the south by John Nelson

the Flint Meadow The 1818 abutters of the meadow lot were Joshua

Nelson on the northeast the 20 acres and southwest his part of the

Flint meadow later sold to John Nelson Brooks and wall on the

northwest and Thaddeus Reed on the southeast In 1899 Wright sold the

meadow lot to charles sargent.2ul Francis Sargent sold it to

James and Mary Giurleo the present owners in 1952.25 It is

designated on the Miller-Nylander map as I._32l.26

21Bk 1376 5i4l with prior reference to Bk 275 133-5 Rice was giv
as the southwestern abutter although he did not buy the acre 9l rod

piece i.e the southern part of the meadow lot until 1871 He may
have been renting the land in 1860

22The entire meadow 1ot included the acres I4L rods sold to Mulliken jt

1827 and the acres 9li rods that Rice bought from Henry Fiske in

1871 see fn 20 Bk 20i.l 96-7

23The 1891 deed actually said that the meadow lot was bounded on the noRl4

by Thomas Brooks on the east by John Nelson etc but It probably means

running not bounded

2lk 2732 205-7

2SBk 7921 52-i.

26_ 2009 May 1962
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The second lot that Thomas Sr sold to Josiah in 1767 was southeast of the

32 acre piece and contained about acres of meadow and upland It was

bounded on the northwest by rangeway which the deed said was the same

rangeway that was the southeastern abutter of the 32 acres on the north

east and southeast by Jacob Whittemores land and Josiah Nelsons land and

on the southwest by land that Thomas Sr had that same day sold to Thomas

Nelson Jr.27 This land was probably sold before Josiahs death in 1810

At least none of the Nelsons owned land southeast of this rangeway in the

28
19th century

In l71.8 Josiah bought 21i acres of meadow land in Concord and Lexington

from Ephraim Flint.29 It was bounded on the east by Flint on the south

by John Hoar meadow and by Thomas Brooks on the west by Nathaniel

27
No deed was recorded for this sale to Thomas Jr

28The rangeway in the deed for the acres of meadow and upland was the same

one that formed the southeastern boundary of the 32 acres that Josiah bought
from Thomas Sr at the same time arid also probably of the acre piece
and the nearly 15 acre piece that JosIah bought from the Whittemores in the

1760s See the report on the Josiah Nelson Farm Part II seotion In
the 19th century this rangeway formed the southeastern boundary of Josiah
Jr Center Lot and of Joshuas 20 acre piece The land on the other side

of the rangeway seems to have belonged to the Spauldings in the 19th century

29Bk 64 26 In 1755 Josiah sold the southern acres of the Flint meadow to

his brother Thomas Jr Bk 61i 30-2 The 1833 Thomas Brooks probate 241
gave the heirs of Samuel Hastings Samuel Hastings had inherited all of Thonia

Nelson Jr land as an eastern abutter of the southern part of the Aaron
Brooks farzni The southern part of the Flint meadow later seems to have been
sold back to the Flints although the Middlesex deed index has not been

checked for this When Newton and Eleanor Nelson sold the northern

part of the Flint meadow about 14.5 acres to DArrigo Bros Co in 1954
the heirs of George Flint were given as the southern abutter Bk 8515
441-2



Whitteniore3 and on the north by the heirs of Benjamin 1hittemore the 56

acres that Aaron Brooks bought in 150 from the heirs of Benjamin Whittamore

Thomas Nelson probably the 32 acre piece that he sold to Josiah in i6
and William Reed

Josiahs Flint meadow wns uitc1aimed to Joshua and John Nelson in 1818

Joshua received meadow of about acres31 which was bounded on the north

east by wall and ditch and the land of Thaddeus Reed32 on the northwest

30Th 1156 Nathaniel Wiiittemore sold acres of meadow and swamp land which war

Imown as Ephraim Flints meadow in Lincoln to Joshua Brooks Jr Bk 55
37-8 The eastern abutter was land which had formerly belonged to Ephrathn

Fling but which now 1756 was owned by Thomas and Josiah Nelson the
Flint meadow In 1833 the Thomas Brooks probate listed acre meadow
called the Whittemore meadow which was bounded on the east by the heirs

of Samuel Hastings Thomas Jr and the land of John and Joshua Nelson

the Flint meadow The Whittemore meadow could very easily be the

acres that Brooks bought from Whittemore in 1756 which would account for

its name

31Bk li.39 328-30 The 1818 deed gave the acreage of Joshuas meadow as 10

acres But plan of the land made in i81 gave it as acres 105 rods
The plan is in the Nelson papers

32Th1S Thaddeus Reed was probably related to the William Reed who was

northern abutter of the Flint meadow when Josiah bought it in l78
William Reed of Lexington 1719/20-1813 had son Thaddeus 175518211
who in turn also had son named Thaddeus l79L._1833 Hudson Lexington

pp 561

In 1818 Thaddeus Reed was also given as the southeastern abutter of the

meadow lot which was probably the southern part of Josiahs 32 acres

Bk 271 393_11.00 In the 1767 description of the 32 acre piece however
there was no mention of Reed as the southeastern abutter Instead
rangeway was given as the abutter along this line It is possible that

Reed land was on the other side of the rangeway and therefore would not

have been mentioned as an abutter in an 18th century deed for the 32 acres

Eighteenth century deeds generally did not etion the owner of land on the

other side of rangeway when rangeway abutted piece of land In this

respect 19th century practice was much less uniform The rangeway or

the owner of the land on the other side of it or both were often given in

19th century deed descriptions

i1



and west by ditch and the land of Josiah Nelson the meadow lot and

Thomas and Joseph Brooks the southwest by land of John Nelson the

southert part of iltnt meadow and on the southwest by Ephrain Flint and

Samuel Hartwell Joshuas heirs sold the meadow to John Nelson in i8-

and John then sold It to his son George.33 The i81 deed had no description

of biie land other than the fact that it was callc the Flint meadow and

contained acres 105 rods Despite the difference in acreage this was

probably the 10 acre meadow quitclaimed to Joshua in 1818 On an i8- plan

of the meadow the northeastern abutter was Spaulding the northwestern

abutter Brooks and the southeastern abutters Hartwell and others

In 1818 John Nelson received acres of woodland bounded on th northeast

by Joshua Nelson and ditch the northern part of Flints meadow on

the northwest by Thomas and Joseph Brooks and ditch on the southwest

by ditch and wall and the land of Samuel Hastings the acres of the

Flint meadow that Thomas Jr bought in 1155 and on the southeast by

hraim Flint.35 After Johns death in 1859 the entire Flint meadow

33Bk i.59 57-9 Both deeds are dated 19 December l8114

31Joshua part of the Flint meadow was surveyed by Cyrus Hubbard October 30t.
i8li-l- from the Nelson papers The names of abutters on the plan are writte

in pencil and in very poor hand so that they are almost illegible
Spaulding may have bought Reeds land His name was substituted for Reeds
in the 1860 description of the northern part of the meadow lot see Patch

to Mulliken Bk 275 133-5 and Henry Mulliken et al to George Rice
Bk 1376 55i5

3SBk 258 235

ci



with the exception of the acres sold to Thomas Jr in the 18th century

was owned by George Nelson In 1951 Newton and Eleanor Nelson sold

the part of Flint meadow that Josiah Nelsouts heirs owned in the 19th

century to DArrigo Bros It contained l4..5 acres and was bounded

on the northeast by Dominick Dominichella and Francis Sargent L-32l

on the northwest by Elmer Bean Brooks land and Charles Wheeler and

on the southwest and souttheast by heirs of George Flint

8515 4.1-2
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Appendix -- Concord/Lengt.on line

On the noh side of Route 2A the Ccnccd/Lexington line ran south

westerly between il2 and i.-i3 On the south side of the road

ran soLlthwesterly between L-3l2 ana L-320 and t- 321 which is the

boundary between the Aaron Brooks farm and Nelson land Between

Route 2A and th beginning of the wall that runs southwesterly

betvieen h-312 and L.320 and L-321 there is considerable doubt about

the location of the old Concord line since in part it does not

follow muerr property lines

From mid-l8th centurj deeds however we know that directly south

of the country road present-day Route 2A the Concord/Lexington

line marked the boundary between Ephraim Hartwells land and Josiah

Nelsons lands Hartwell owned piece of about 15 acres which in

i1 was in east Concord In that year it was described as bounded

on the north by the country road on the east by the Concord/Lexington

line and on the south by Benjamin Whittemore and John White the

Aaron Brooks farm We have seen that Josiah Nelson owned land

1NHP-MN 2009 May 1962 see the diagram on 12 L-12 belonged to
the Nelson family in the late 18th and 19th enturtes and L-l3 was

part of the old Lamson farm See the reports on the Thnas Nelson
Jr Farm Part section and the Dodge-Smith farm

2Samuel Hartwell probate 10587 lT4i- By his wall Samuel left

all of his land in Concord to his son Ephraim After 175-i- of course
Ephraims 15 acres was no longer in Concord but in Lincoln Samuel

Hartwell bought this land from Richard Rice in 1693 Bk 10 358-9
At that time it was described as bounded on the north by the Bay
road the country road and on the east by the Cambridge line

Lexington was not set off as separate town until 1713 Rice

received this land in 1666 when the land in the second division of

Concord was divided Concord Record Book 18 Roll At that

time too it was bounded on the s.utheast by the ambridge line See

the report on the Hartwell Farm



just to the eSsi oni lire he de3ciiptlont in the

chain or title for bo e1arif the crh s-Lc hoteen

the Concord/Lexint an 1T t1i tnt roundary ctween Hartweli and

Nelon land Ia 1752 Jeener Ricardnan sold acre in Lexington

divided by bhe couury roni Ebenezer LanuSOrt The piece south

te- road was bon Ce the west br the CoicorJ line and on the

sc theast by Noth fltLttcuoi In i6o in .rar11 Smith vs Ebene2er

Le cc the entire 1o described as acces in Lincoln with

the reo Ceuinin.g through and hounded on the west perty by

Epb.cain rtwe1l and partly by illiam odge Sc by 1760 when t1w

trn.7r1 ow Lincoln had been esabli shed tphram Hohcwelb instead of

the Concord lLn as given as the western abutter of the piece south

of the road That this wee the snaic piece of land that in 1752 was

described as bounded or the nest by the Concord line is macic clearer

the next decdj it is ci-i L761 and the land south .f the road

is descrare3 as heif acr be ended an ehe west by Ephraim Hartwell

en the cast by Nstieanic v7hitetcre ad lying in three concred

piece In 1763 Hager sold it to Thonias Nelson and in 1767

Thcnas sold it Josiah in thia year it was described as half

3See the report on the Josi cli N1 5cr iric Pare II section

Bk 55 l90..1

separate acreage wee given for the piree seath of the road in

tle 1752 deed

EI 60 395.8 Dodge wet tb jet-u abuttew of the piece north of

the read

Sieath to tiager Be
BkS 62 191- and 39-h 12



aor orchard bound th cu.i road on the south

rangeway ci thc outhwes Ep art

These early deeds Ehow that Ephraim Hartwels 15 acres

abubtd the Concord/Lexington line on the east and that

acre orchaid abutted first the Concord/Lexington line

ar9 later Ephraim Rartwell on the west From this it seems pro

oj that the boundary between Hartwells 15 acres and Josiahs

Land was the Concord/Lexington line

rJm 8i8 uiitc1aim deeds for the division of Josiahs lands give

tL nexi .escription of this land Joshua Nelson received pasture

called the Center Pasture of about acres It was bounded or

the north by the country road and on the west by the land of Samuel

Hartwell.11 wall marked the 1818 boundary between Joshuas Center

Pasture and Hartwells land As far as we know neither Josiah

Nelson nor any of his heirs seld any land to the Hartwells during

the 18th or early 19th centuries If the boundary between Hartwells

and Josiah Nelsons lands along what before 1754 was the Concord/

9The change in the western abutter of the half acre was in all pro
bability due solely to the fact that after 1754 the line between

iiartwell and the half acre was no longer town boundary
similar change occured for the land north of the road In 1760
William lodge rather than the Concord line was given as the western

abutter Bk 6o 395-8

-Rk 439 328-30

llSem.uel inherited the 15 acre lot from his father Ephraim in 1786
nfortunatcly there was no description of its eastern boundary in

the inventory of Ephraims estate Ephraim Hartwell probate 10560



Lexington line did neL before i618 mar be fairly certain

that te stern biiaaa .T5ii utj p1nIce9 t- jtion

thc Li Concori 1in iirectly oath of the ro ifl i8-i--- whei

ie -ter Pasture ics sold by Joshuas heics to John nelson the

amuol Harbw1l were given as the western abutter.12 Again

a1J ierT.ed the bendary between Hartwell land and the Centei

PaLure In 1855 Geurge Nelson sold the western half of the pasdure

Goe Hartweii3 This sale confuses the position of the ine

aL 1ent ofar as modern property lines are concerned since

the wester part of the pasture was then consolidated with the 15

acres that the Hartwells had ned since the 18th century.1

plan of the pasture dated 1814- gives more information than the

deeds about Its western boundary5 From the road the boundary ran

350 rods 15 links then SE 2- 11 rods 11 links and then

Bk 459 5179 The next day John sold it to his s.n George

13Bk 7l 552-3

In 1875 John Hartwell sold 20 acres in Lincoln to Samuel Pierce

Bk 1376 533-li- It was bounded on the north by Massachusetts

Avenue i.e Route 2A on the east by George Nelson and on the

south patly by George Nelson This land included the 15 acres

described in the i714i- Hartwell probate Samuel Hartwell probate
10581 and the western half of Joshuas Center Pasture It includes

L-31li- L-3l5 L-316 and L-317 NHP-MN 200 May 1962

15The plan by Cyrus Hubbard is in the Nelson papers The distances

and direction on this plan could be used to reconstruct the old

Concord/Lexington line See the copy of the plan on page

L/



Copy of plan of Joshua Nelsonts

Center Pasture by Cyrus Hubbard

dated October 30 i8ii-
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SE li.6 3/L.3 i8 rods 20 tne eon the L3-4 deed says

by the land of George T-lon enG Isaac Mulliken Givn rie

jse that the bounda cetween Hartwell land and Joshuat

Pasture did not change before 1855 this line probably

mak position the Concord/Lexington line wall was not

srLJ dlong the western boundary in the plan but this was the

on of the wall in the i8i8 and i8 deeds for the pasture

if tics the wall still exist they would give good indication

of the lrtion of the western boundary of Josiahs land south of

the read in the 18th century and of the position of the Lrncord/

Lexington line

After running southwesterly frau the roadthen southeasterly

by two angles believe the line then ran southwesterly and

then almost due west by two walls that still exist between the

southern half of L-317 and part of L-320 These two property

lines at present divide Hartwell land L-3l7 from Nelson land

L-32o and there is good reason to believe that they have

not changed since the 18th óentury or at least since 1818.17 This

l6George Nelsons land was the southwestern part of Josiah Jr.s
Center Lot and Mullikens land was the northeastern part of the

Center Lot See the report on the Josiah Nelson Famu Part II
section

1TSee the diagram on 12 The wall tiat runs southerly between the

northern part of L-317 and the northern part of L-320 probably
dates from the mid-l9th century It was probably the boundary
T7all between the part of the Center Pasture that was sold to George
Hartwell and the part that George Nelson kept



conclusion is based prinrily on two sources the position of

Ephraim Hartwell as an abutter of Josiah Nelson land in the 1760

and information in the 1818 quitclaim and other early 19th

century deeds for Josiah lands

Hartwell as abutter Ephraim Hartwell was the southwestern

abutter of Josiah hail acre orchard southern abutter ol the

acres and northwestern abutter of the nearly 15 acre piece

that Josiah bought from Nathaniel Whittemore northwestern abutter

of the acres that he bought from Jacob Whittemore and north
i8

eastern abutter of the 32 acres that he bought from his father

The following is sketch ulng the abutters and directions given

in the 18th century deeds of the land that Josiah bought in the

1760s from the above people

country road

from Whittemore

Ephraim acres 1/
Iartwells
1acr

from Nath
Wtiittemore

Aaron Broks

from Thomas -$....2 acres from Jacob

Nelson Sr Whittemore

Concord/Lexington line

yrangeway

-121



19th century_ã .89 ucin deed cr Josiah Jr

0eer Lot nd Joshuas 20 acres of mowing aci lad ition

twa ialls boundaries brween their land and Hartwells which

are consistent fth the walls along the southern part of L-317

anc L-.320 In 1818 the Center Lot was described as running west

the land of Joshua Nelson the Center Pasture and then

so -westerly by the land of Samuel Hartwell with wall along the

mdary between Hartwells land and the Center Lot This wall

as also entioned in the 1827 deed for the southwestern part of

the Center Lot.2

In 1827 the Center Lot ran S37W 31 rods 18 links or 523.5 by the

land of the heirs of Samuel Hartwell In 1914-3 deed fir L-315 and

L-3l7 the boundary ran easterly aling Burke L.-316 then southerly

321.5 along Nelsons land21 and then southwesterly 517.2 along

i8Bks 85 500 614 311.-5 and 3914.3 4-1-2 Hart-well was also given as

northwestern abutter of the 32 acres that Thomas Sr sold to Josiah

in 1767 but this seems to have been mistake As far as we know
Hart-wells land did not extend south of L-317 and L-3114- All of L-312
except for four acre piece was part of the Aaron Brooks farm from about

1750 Prior to 1714-3 Hart-well did own this four acre piece but in that

year he sold it to John White Bk 14-8 605 It -was sold to Aaron Brooks

in 1750 Bk 55 173 In any case it did not abut the Concord/Lexington
line In 1714-3 it was described as bounded on the north by Hartwell and

on the east south and west by the heirs Benjamin Whittemore the
Aaron Bro6ks farm

-9Bks 271 398-14.00 and 4-39 328-30 See the diagram on 10

20Bk 280 91

21Th1s is the 19th eenttiry boundary wall between the part of the Center
Pasture sol5 to George Hart-well and the part that George Nelson kept

cb
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cLo iand.22 Lti st line aoig .son land is only

about shorter than the wall that ran southwesterly along the

.7eFern boundary of the Center Lot in 1827 This wall can there

ith fair degree of certainty be traced back to 1827 and

likely to 1818 as well It is probably the i8th century

ndy between Josiahs land and Hart-wells land along this line

t..e absence of any evidence that the boundary between Josiahs

nd Hartwell land changed during the latter part of the 18th

century it probably is part of the concord/Lexington line

After running southwesterly along Hartwells land the boundary of

the Center Lot in 1818 ran southeasterly by the land of Joshua Nelson

and wall to rangeway In i8i8 Joshuas 20 acres was bounded on

the northeast by Josiahs Center Lot and the land of Samuel Hart-well

with wall running along the entire boundary.23 The well between

Hartwells land and the westerr part of Joshuas 20 acres is probably

the wall that runs westerly along the southern end of L-317 This

wall like the one that runs southwesterly between part of L-3l7

and L-320 is probably part of the 18th centuir boundary between

Hartwells and Nelsons lands and therefore part of the Concord/

Lexington line

22Francis Sargent to Henry Hart.man Bk 6699 368-9

23Bç i39 328-30



CO11c u.stc-

basis of thu vicieice in the deeds aid .L8L

bc1ve that the Concord/Lexington line south of the road ran south

cetcrly through the rnddie of L_3l62 then ran southeasterly

russ the northeastern corner of L-31725 and then southwesterly

-terly along the wall that runs between the northern part

and L-320 to where it meets the wall that runs south

strly between L-312 and L-320

214-Beginning just about apposite the wall that marks the Concord/Lexington
line between L-l2 and L-13 or the north side of the road Josiahs
half acre orchard was part of or acre piece the larger part
of which was on the north side of the road Both pieces abutted the
line on the west

251t probably ran southeasterly to where the wall that runs southerly
between the northern part of L-317 and L-320 meets the wall that

runs southwesterly between L-3l7 and L-320

C1o IIQ t.AP
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of l91t euiitry boundaric

bctrecn Iartwdlls
laid

and Josiah
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iSources Bks t39 32830 271 398LOO 27S 13S7 280 91 and

t59 and the 1827 and l8141 plans by Cyrus Hubbard in the
Nelson papers
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